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JOHNNY HOWROYD GOES SOLO
YOUNGEST PILOT EVER TO GRADUATE 
HERE FLIES HIS OWN TWO-SEATER PLANE
Youngest pilot to graduate at I’alrieia Bay is 
.lolinny Howroyd, Ki-year-old son of .Air. and Mrs. 
.loe Howroyd. of Mortimer St., Saanich. Johnny is 
the grandson of l^lrs. J. W. HowroytL, of .Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove,
Not only has the boy gained the distinction of 
being the youngest ever, but Johnny also flies his 
own plane.
Flying is in the f:imily. Joe Hawroyd. Johnny’s 
lather, is a director of Vieloria Flying Services Ltd. 
at Patricia Bay Airport and has been flying here 
for tlie past 1C years. A’oang Johnny grew up in an 
atmosphere of aviation and has been engaged regu­
larly as 'Mine boy"' at the airport. In that capacity 
he hauls around lioses to fUl the aircraft, assists
with (he moving of aircraft and generally helps 
with the chores.
Johnny has i!.s(ablished gnite a few “firsts" in 
his flying achievement. He is the first to graduate 
here at that age: he is tlie first student attending 
St. Louis Colleg to graduate in Grade 10 amt he is 
the lirst student in iiis school to possess his own 
aircraft and Iicen.se.
Tlie plane is a Luseombe, all-metal two-seater. 
Its identification has given it its niek-naine. CF-HL'M 
is known as the "Immming bird".
Johnny Howroyd was given his first .solo by 
Gordon Jeuiie. instructor at Victoria Flying Services. 
He has no occasion to look hac.k now . . . the sky’s 
the limit;
Cadets iiiipect ieptiine Aircraft SyMMEi 
SEi¥i€E 
IS
—Council Cannot Suppotf By-law
Ratepayers’ groups of North Saanich Peninsula are not 
looking with favor upon the school building by-law to be 
presented to the ratepayers of Saanich School District 
during the course of the next several weeks.- In a pre­
pared statement, the executives of the vai'ious organiza­
tions, formed into a council, have expressed regret that 
the program outlined in the by-law is not more closely 
in keeping with the recommendations of the Chant Report. 
In conclusion, the council draivs the attention of ratepay­
ers of the district to this view and urges consideration of 
the points raised when the ratepayers go to the polls. 
The report of the council is published below in fulkV ; '
At a, series of meetings of the
.Joint .Council of Ratepayers’ 
Groups from The North Saanich 
; Peninsula, a careful study has 
been made of the proposed new 
.school loan l)y-law, Referenduni 
A.J;parallel::i: study.ydfi ;the; 
. relevant recommeridations “ df the 
Royal Commission on Education 
(ChainnaJi, Dr. S. N. Chatit) w^as 
carried put at the same time.
The Council members were guid­
ed by the following considerations: 
11) The need to put an early end 
to the shift system in the schools 
now so operating.
(2) The need to provide suffi­
cient classrooms, .so tliat the 
numlxir of pupils under each 
teacher may be brought down to 
a love! consonant with good in-
Y struction. i ,
(.1) The need to limit expendit- 
in-o.s to the solution of immedi- 
.stc problems, nt the same time
Y avoi<ling any action which would
Drive On 
Island
, preclude : or prejudice a future 
master)plan.
(4) The need : to achieve the.se
_ objectives without at any. tinie’ 
losing .sight pfYthe recominenda-
Y; tiotisiof:-the Chant .ReportY YY;
The Council has ' received Y and 
studied the current draft of the 
, School Loan By-law, and wishes 
to make the; following: com-
:/."ments:Y Y' ■
(1) The Council is: in favor Yof 
the section of the by-la^y which
deals with the necessary addi­
tions to the elementary schools^
(2) Tlie Council is in favor of 
the building of a new high school 
at tlie Wesley Road site, for 
Royal Oak and Mount Newton 
area pupils, liut without the pro­
vision of auditorium, gymnas­
ium, or facilities for the, leach­
ing of industrial arts or homo
' economies, Y
Canadian Red Cross Drive on 
Salt Spring Island was most suc­
cessful this year,; according to 
Mrs. Ira White, who was in charge 
of the Ganges area and Mrs. Ron­
nie Lees, in charge of Fulford. 
Total of $1,269.64 was raised in 
the Ganges ai-ea, being an increase 
of approximately Y $80 over last 
year.
; 'MrsY White’s canyassefsYinclud^ 
ed YMesdames IE Wilkins,YWY Thdr- 
burn, E. Macmillan, G. Lowe, R. 
Underhill,: E. Hardie, : W;Y HasU 
ings, C. Moat,' W. Mailey, M. .At­
kins, Mr. and Mrs; C. Cari-pll and 
Mesrs. ;F. Ross and M., Fellows. Y 
The Fulford area, with the sum 
of .$260.46, also repre.sentc(l ail in­
crease over last year. In that dis­
trict Mrs. Lee’s assistants wei-e 
Mesdaines ,S. Faure, W. Y. Stew- 
avt, R. Hewitt, F. L. .Jackson and 
the Misses Doris Anderson, Gladys 
Shaw.
In the above picture arc three 
! members of the Air Cadet Squad- 
i )-on from Sidney who took part in 
the Vancouver Tsland Air Cadet 
parade at Comox air force station 
recently. Cadets Tliomas McKen­
zie, Thomas Sadler and Dane 
Campbell are inspecting the land­
ing gear of the Irig iS'eptune P2V-7 
bomber- of 407 Maritime Squad­
ron. Total of 29 cadets took part 
in the parade when they remained 
overnight at Comox.
The parade, marked the com­
mencement of the summer activi­
ties of the local squadron.
On Sunday, April 22 the squad­
ron will 'attend theY first church 
parade of the tyear) to mark-tthe 
opening of Air Cadet Week. Taf- 
a(le Ywill forrni: up at: the Sidney
Four Candidates
(.'!) The Council considers the]
; provision of these latter facili-1 
ties at this now school to lie uri- i 
neoessary for the following rea- , 
sons:
(a) A .scliool witli classrooms 
and Inhoratories only, would I 
ncoe.ssarily stress the aeademie 
side of the eurrieulum, as enlled 
for in tlie. Chant Report, pages 
.hi,; et .icq.
(h) v\ school of thi.-i type 
would readily become a Collegi­
ate Academy for tS.D, 68 when 




I TJentral Saanich council at; its 
j meeting on 'ruesday nigiit lasl- 
week, agreed to restrict parkiog 
essential to meet the require- I''oat oi tlie Brentwood (..of lee
ments as laid down liy tlie De,- 
partmeiit of Iddueation, and so 
imidies that they are essential 
in the now Jiigli school, Beiire- 
sentatives of the (.loiindl have 
made personal enquiry in offi-
Shop and Baker's Tay-Les.s Store 
to Imlf an liuui l,iy erecting an ap­
propriate sign.
Council learned tliat eiistoiners 
of l.lieso luisinesses wore unahle to 
find parlbiig plaee.s as some
eial (piai't.ers and liavo been as- j peuple jiai'lm(,l tlieir ears lor sev 
.«ured that a school can he Imilt j liours,
without tliese f!U‘i)iiies, witli no; ...j-- 
( 11011 a s i.’i 1 liwi 1 111 llie 1.1. , AllLl.-. vJi i J.,i>i N 11_.»0
(41 The member.--; of tin; <,'(.mri-j 
oil have lieen greatly inipre.ssed 
liy their re.'tding (if tlie (diant 
Beport, and feel tliat. its great.
I Post Office ahd .mai-ch to St.; An­
drew’s Anglican (Sliurch. ; Roman 
Gatholics - dviIF ‘ attcnd'^irchurch;;at i 
9.30 a.ini to fall in after mass; Y 
;DISPLAY; WINDOW:; ■ ;;
A window' display in Cunning­
hams Drug storewill feature the 
activities: of the squadron until the 
end of next week. Y.
Big event of the cadet year will 
take place at Patricia Bay Airport 
on May 2, when the squadron will 
undergo its annual inspection. In­
spection by a senior air force offi­
cer and his staff, accompanied by 
prominent menihers of the Air 
Cadet League will see the hoys go 
through their paces in a series of 
niovements under tlie direction of 
Cdt. Flt.-Sgt. Douglas Alexander.
Follow’ing the parade the squad­
ron lieadquartcrs will lie open for 
public inspection aiid refreshments 
w’ill ho served. Tlie various phases 
of the year’s training will lie on 
' di.s)ilay with enipliiisis on each as­
pect of the progrtiin.
Commanding the loenl .squadron 
is Fl(,.-Lt. .1. Reid Hnniian, while 
the eliairman of the Kinsmen’,s 
sponsoring' cornmiilee 
Forge, Inmsell an 
veteran.
This area will be the focal point 
of Canadian attention during the 
next several weeks as preparations 
advance towards the May 29 federal 
by-election. The result of the voting 
here will be; watched with keen in­
terest everywhere as a guide to pub­
lic reaction to the Diefenbaker gov- 
'ernment.''.:::'"');.;; Y;-"- 
: Four candidates have so far an­
nounced themselves. Under the Pro) 
gressive Conservative Y government; 
banner is Reeve G. L. Ghattertbn, of 
: Saanich. - rThe Liberals have nairied 
David Gfoos, Fqrrner naval (officer. 
Welfare worker, Cllen Hamilton will 
appear for the New Party, with 
Reeve Cleorge Hahn, of Surrey, the 
Social Credit candidate..
Returning, officer is Maj. S., S. 
Penny, who has filled that office on 
many occasions in the pa.st.
Enumeration ,will commence in 
the immediate future and further 
information on the. preliminaries to 
the election will be announced short­
ly by Maj. Penny.
—To Islands
Summer si-hcdule al’feriir.g ship.-; 
of Gulf Islaiul.s Ferry (Jo. will go 
into effect this year on May 18 
and contiiuie until Se])lembor 16, 
The Review was informed this:, 
week by Gavin C. Mount of 
Ganges, lu-esident. Normally the 
summer sehediile has become ef­
fective with the start of daylight 
s;iving time—but this year it has 
been somewhat delayed.
In broad terms, summer sched­
ules this season "will be the same 
as last yoiir, Mr. IMouat explained. 
There are two major differences;
On Friday evenings, M.V. Motor 
Princess will leave Swai-t-z Bay 
fo)- Pender, Galiano, Mayne and 
Saturna at 6.50 p.m., instead of at 
4.5.5 p.m,, as was the case in 1960. 
This will give islanders a longer 
period to conduct thcii- business on 
Vancouver Island.
SUNDAYS ONLY
On Sunday afternoons only, 
Motor .Princess will arrive at 
Swart'z Bay from Galiano, Mayne, 
Saturna and Pender two hour.s 
later than last year. Time of arri­
val will be 8.45 p.m. This permits 
longer visits on the islands by 
those returning to Vancouver 
Island. ■' -■ Y ;
Mr. Mouat is a patient in Vet­
erans’ Hospital. . Victoria, where 
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us
mr
orguniziitimr. is implemmiled.;i' value io tluY ful ure of'(.‘duention
I See imgcH .;;7-1-'.;T7 im-b. ( ‘lu'nb
lloporl.) NoU'; tlpimnent.s 1o I 
iqi(‘h n sehnoi Imve avjruod tlmt i 
siieb difriq-eiilitiijiin in imrnir to j 
tliq'.o.i I'ollowing till'; vocat.lonul i 
stream, 'I'ho Cliant: Ro)inrt, Page,:! 
........ 'arn, 4v ri-fuvoi->;!liis. (Juiite '
ill ihiiv provirici' is lioin.goViseur- 
(jI by dcfil I'Uei ivo . erilicir.im:,,! 
Tl’ioy lei'iimmeuil tlmt tho I'lill i 
|■ellm■l, :nol tJie ‘’pr.oeis", I.h; iend. ! 
)iarti(-ulai!,v by (linso w|in al- | 
irmpt bi dbiruMi, uild erilirizi 
"iir
Rnleiiayer.s of Central Saanich will 
have an opportunity to voice their 
opinion on tlio water by-law a I two 
open council meel.ing.s.
The Iwo mooting,s, with all coun- 
, „ eillor.s in attendance, will bo hold
' ‘ ' in ihc Bren'wood W I. Hall on Tuc.s-
day, April 25 and in the Agricultural 
Hall. Saanicliton, Thnrsilay, Apr. 27. 
('enlrnl .Saanich council at its 
I nieeting on Tue.sday night, April 11, 
decided to hold these nuMjting.s to 
provideYlrixiiayers in the municipal­
ity with tiota'iled inforiTiation on the 
,'wiiterYbydaw. '' VV.Y;',
' Voting diite (if the |■e^(.'rel1duln is 
Sijturday, April.'29. ‘
Y Central Saanich, council at its 
meeting'on Tuesday, Apr. 11 receiv­
ed TpetitiOrisigrieci by over 200 fax-? Y ; 
payers, to: rebuild the launching 
ramp for small boats at the Island 
';View'Beach.J;,):::.: Y'Y';' ''7'Y'Y.'
Councillor T. G. Michell recom­
mended that the ramp, which was 
destroyed in early fall storms last 
year,: slioiild be; constructed of conY Y 
Crete on the seaward half and with Y:! Y 
logs and planks on tlie lahdside. 
Council postponed a final decision ' 




MILL BAY,. FQR'^- y^
•F^vE:DAYSiY::"Y':^Y;:;',::v
Coast Ferries; Ltd.Y vessel MV.; 
Mill Buy will he withdrawn from ) 
service, effective Monday, April 
24 througli Friday, April 28, , for 
annual inspection and overhaul.
'Phere will lie no service botween 
BrciilAVood and Mill Bay, Monday, 
Aiiril 24 to Friday, April 28, in­
clusive.
.Service will rcsumi' with the 
7.110 a.in. (loparturo from Brent­
wood, Sutiirduy, April 20, and 
js a.m. :-iailing from Mill Bay.
By MIDAS Tilt.! idea is to .sell a inilc of pep-
In Nmv York they, liave u very old |.b‘'‘S, It takes a rdw of 1(1 pennies
! gap. htiipeoiH 
I sell the )
"Bnpiis ivho fail tc (jiinli fy fill-i i."ir' Tlq; I'onririi feeb.- ibal i l-n-‘ tht’y do 
, entrance 1(1 ('((Ueglate Academy[; :qiu(hors .of the t’hant Ui'pori i iey has
Brooklyn llrltlgc. In’Sidney | -''J'Y " Yi6'a :,nt n time,- he: can j ; A picnic
it differently. YNorinn Sea-; S*'**',,'*' foe kKu: ■, ', yy ' Y: ^ .Ib(v;an
liuinclietl the idea oi help-: will.be fabiiloiis .prwet., riug .Inly;; 2. -. Ai
can eoiitiauc iheir schooling by 
: lintcfing (Ir, '\l (if . tlie suiihu-1 
VOCul-iunnl COHI t'e, I'U|iilri lyliq I 
viIhivv unuminl iiroi.q’c;'-: in (be j 
'YU'ivdeniic S'ulij('c(s;(>f llic nenier | 
victilidiial C(mr!;(' ndgln return : 
to tir, X of the regular iirogrnm I 
aiid try llic' cotlcgluic 'ncaiJciny | 
ent rnnee cv-aminal ioiis, luuice ' 
they woiibl not be (lehaiTed froin | 
ri'-enlci'ing ilio regular pro-, 
grain”. !
((■ t The C. (I q n i 1 !«i>n((ii! 1
(Imibii-! the value (if iiome eeon- 
oniicK and indusi.rlal nrls lo 
pnpibi of Gr, XT ami Gr. XH, 
iiiilcMS tiiey iiilcin! to lake a full 
vocuUimal triuniri}:, wldeh c.nn 
onlv lie I'U'iipi'rly given in a \'o> i 
calioiial seboel. . Note the ('■hunt j 
Ib'pdi't- favors l••li(.'ll rcliools, *
: (Bilge '..Uni, I
fill 'I'llC (-(llllicil reels I hat. 
ibere.: are amide proYtaioir,( nl- 
( ready exisiimr in the kiireseiit 
Hohdols in the (liKlricl lo ciivi' I 
for tliosc Gr. XI and (iv. ,.'Cll i 
; pupils wishing to fiike tbeue 
courHeM: lieyoml the Gr, X heved, 
until wnch f-noe us a viicatioiial 
Hcli(((il irt provided.
(o) The : liy-law; stnlei-r iluit. 
hpecini faeilitjcH surh as,, g.V”ni- 
, iiaaia, liome economics rwius, 
and indiiutriararts quarters are
(The lio.viil I'iimmiKidoii on Edu-i mgTlnnsc 
(■nt ieii I vhould be wiinnly coni; jfoot. by foot,
Picnic Regalia. : ,
a 'iik'alwayf;'trying lo■ D niake a Totit. If aiiyonc wishesBay;
' . < . ,,yjll be bebl in
i  : l,lay urea: iiii Sunday,
i,iuii«e-n MM M.. .............. . - t Tnesduy's ini-'et-jng <d’
'iln'diVkcl'lbit’ 'H('ac(>n AveV Iddea is sfill Itiiiohiiig .but tme Ineky , the'' Siiluey amb YNorl.lr Bnanictr 
noJ . i fool;, will , give: tlie ,f inner a trip to ':ciiiindK:tr;(,if Commeree, I). I'’riwel|,
Vaiicouvcr niul all iwptinr.cs pniil for Iu'(‘niii4(al T.brit art'angmiieiits luivo
llEICVi:CEOUGE HAHN
' mv''!:bmdd b(! Dv.n’g^ i iu!d1imnnr('<^!Stf.T taSn^ h :Weelt.entl for two,; $ee.ind pri^O: l,(s:ni einnplehal :f.,r Hkindiv.jrH, (mt-
N. ...imihi I ( ).,i ,1 II jK aii 1 ,,,..1.1,.,, .1,1,.1, all th(’ cntlnisiasuL i"6y be even rmiro attractive,. a board lioaterH, and water siicis to; l , , .! m S i niglit on the town sbirtlng with tlin-l Haiuv the ri.gaU
I e , Mike nie'emreft ofi the ’ 6t tlie Sidney Hotel, - For two, at I,ltd )i,m. and everyone will lie
! , il u., j:™;" neMIl ...................... U»-
non-i .Stop Kigii nt the top o! Beacon Ave. | ';-'t >" '•'»
Not Opposed
vViisociated 'l'axpa,vcra of Con- ’ 
trnl .Snanich: ,,is ,,;n()t, Opposing .thy Y 
projected .school iniilding hy-law 
in Saanicli School Districi,
I t was Mtatcil last \v(‘ck tlial, the 
now organization woulib actively : 
(ippose llio liy-law.Y Assoeiatod; | ' 
TaKpayers was I'ornuMl iii drdor to 
exproHH opposition to Ytho \vafer 
distribution ’ liy-law r; in Centrul:;; 
-Hnatiicli, The Review la inrormod,Y 
and its nimnl-uirH liave expvcfised noY,' 




tno:..;t aiivlmis IhlU G'"'
, . t'onllaued on Bagi.
(letailH. '1,'iukotii will ■ Tlie affair; will: bo presmilcd tiie
to ibo Sidney Hole), !ibortlyYI)(> on .sale nt the drug sleros i day following Si(lii(-(y Day and v/ill
MTACKED BY VANDALS
Bur wrrl.-Another .SiJncy garden was Ihc largct of vambds over 
i-ml, Jiac of llai' rcKhUntts: of 'Siilacy village Avbose garden wns 
rccciril.v wrecked by hiodigims became (be vlcdm ol a llirtber 
onllnenU on Safnrday nigliL .Sbrabs and idanls slill htanding in 
her itarden were rooled oat, (Most of Ibe wiirk (d the past tbrcc 
years ban now' been dcnlroycd, sbe ri'iioifii aiul nbe is nnwYatarllng 
ngaiii fronv Hcralcb. A grotip of liieal resldmdH bm. nnffmed Un*
' m:,,Mslatio».. ..rvoodak, lids yiMV amt lit rarllcr ymo-i'' i-bint.' n„a 
flowers bave been uiirooted and HCidicrcd idiniit Hte garden and tlie
^**^TIie Keview was advised on Monday (bat st Kidney hoy wbn is 
aware of (he !(1( nllly of nic rr-spoindhle parHen (ft living In a fttide 
of terror afler beiiig (brenlened. His mnlber. wbri was not Identlflml, 
bmi m^herled (hat tbe hoy was (old Ibal (be evdprKs would “bill Idin” 
If be revealed their IdenIHy,
in Sidney iind nt t'ornisirs, augment thiK annual gain.
Government To Investigate 
Fishermen s Wharf At Sidney
,Vii eni'iiieiirinir Hurvey of tho ney, The elinmber bail ('iidorsed 
kfilnml llai'ltor ai'cii, nortirol Sul-| llu,' pcii.itinii (,*f Iik.uiI I'ishennen for 
(icy, 'will .in'; (.'ni'i'li'il (.ml ,( hi,; sirm;' iMieb' gqvoraaicnt, 'm'shdancc.,;' 
mer liy rn'ew'a of tlie federnl iki- | A, Oiitrom): Bidiitjy finhcrnuin ■
I parliiient. of pnhild works to, aaecq'- j ami ehainber, nieiiibm', .e.spreancd 
laiii I.V' fiYv'iblPl;,'' (if Ylc''rb I'lir;;: ' I'd ' p'lYc''WtY‘ nt .'’n't'h <M''c(mrngo-
■; ilii; fiiie an a majinn faeilliy for ' inent ri'oiiVtlmiriiiniiitciv
ih(,t irio (if eninmreinl fitdiei'iuen,
If dlie surW'y imljcatea that Mueh""1., 1 ( ,
- ELECTION - MEETING-' ,
uil ,„r: Im',:" a :I, ''Xm-'b;; raaniAp
i iigemiH, fiiudH for its coui’.l ruction i- Chnmiier - of ,Cmnmm'('(,V i will ' nr-' 
I will bo idiired in tin; H162'tlH 'cm- 1 rauge to fiponuor a Jnint mcisUiur 
MirniitoH. hif all eandldat.i'H in t,he May 211
1 'rills asiiuranco was given Eld-I ('cileral' liy-eloetion. Ib'eiddenl. A. 
Ticy nnd Norlh Saanich CbamUor | R. Bpooimr wan autluirlzeil by ibo 
of CmnmeriH'i in n let,bur fronb tlie j ehamiHir on Tueiiday evening to 
minifder of ’pulilk w'rirkir read at 1 arrmigt? the meeting for Snhaolui 
Tiiofiidiiy'«;.meo(iw(t, in,: llutoJ,-: Hid- ■';■ Y-v' ''Y''
'■'■’■,.YAVIH’rE''’LlNE:k'';"kY'k-Y';;Y'':
d.fontral :Snauic|i-!council" will', re- 
que.st tho (lepcirinu'irl of liiglnvayfl to" ■ : 
point n whlUq llne on East Siumiclr; 
and Keiiting Cnin,''l Ro.idi?, - Cosls will ' - 




' Wiitei’woi'kF. Hal I'll nnd Hcguln-' 
tioriH Bv-Liiw 19(1 wiin Inlrnduced 
and ri'ceivtid itii flritt and gofiorid 
reading at the meothig of Contra) 
fkianic)t enunci) on Tnofidny
' Tim fpllnyiing'ia t)to ineleorologi-.:;; 
cnl record for the week ending 
■April 16, furnifihed liyi tl'io Dominion -. 
Iilxporimental: Stuttonr
kaaniC-HTO-Ny-Y' Y.:’"yY
Maximum; lonv,,;-(Apr,';12).;Y-,":-i'. 55.0;-';-". 
IVllnirmini 'loin, (Apr. 14), ’10,If
Minimum on the'grrtha; "‘'M.lbY'
Prooii)i(-htion', (tnehoa) (),5;i''Y:
'Iptll priieipitalioiLtinchok) : 23.2(1;y
Suanliiiia '(liout's)'-:-;-;;;Y.'::, y: 
"SIDNEY"',',';' "
Supplied liy tho metenrologieal di* 
vision, Dcparlirient of Tran.ipoi't, for 
the week ending April Id,
MaXlint 1 ui tei»)( (Aiir, 13) ; Y 50.
Mlnlimim tetn. (Apr, 14) ;.y lld.tr , 
'Meau’leinpernture- .'■Y;.-,Y,Y:.Y'40.11 
.■Precipllntimu(inches) '. ;"':Y:;;Y''Y;;;.5(f 
lOfii precipUatlon finchea) . .;., 31,34 ;
4-,-.-: (aiWumtinutMtuimiiiBiBBniim'i luitUilWIIlUMHiliMItnjtHIMIl tMiiidiigiiaiillttBiuillliataUlSlifHlili




Save the Children workers were 
delighted and most grateful for the 
large consignment of baby clothing 
consisting of beautifully hand knit 
booties, jackets and other needed 
articles sent to them by the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church for foreign 
countries.
At their last meeting, a 15-pound 
carton was packed and sent to the 
southern part of Italy where the 
need is appalling. A similar carton
would have been sent to Korea at 
the same time, but plans had to be 
finalized for the tea which is being 
held at St. Andrew’s Hall, Third St., 
Wednesday, Apr. 26, to raise' funds 
for the carrying on of this great 
cause.
The group received a picture of a 
baby boy, Michael Anthony, born to 
the mother who had been adopted by 
the workers at the age of six until 
16 when ‘Jhe left school. She was 
married at the age of 18 and is "a 
great credit to the Sidney Save the 
Children Fund ladies.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review
SCHOOLS - CLUBS ~ ALL 0!iGANIIATI0MS
.Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
CREST SCREEN PROCESS PRINTING
PHONE: EV 4-9814625 FORT ST.
Co¥e ¥,
Notice is hereby given that the Thirteenth Annual 
General Meeting of this Association will be held on 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1961, at 8.00 o’clock p.m. in 
St. John’s Church Hall, Deep Cove.
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MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD _
Mr. and Mrs. James F. McWil­
liams, of 100-Mile House, were week­
end guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Bray, Resthaven Drive.
Clement May has returned to his 
home on Third St., after a trip to 
Australia.
The carton of groceries raffled by 
the drill team on Saturday was won 
by Mrs. W. Jacobsen who held ticket 
No. 50.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rudolphe and 
four children, of Calgary, have been 
guests at the home of Mrs. G. R. 
Stuart, Dean Park Road.
Mrs. G. Gillis and daughter, Mar­
jorie, returned to Winnipeg after 
being guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Thornley, Towner Park 
Road.
Ml'S. M. Fleming, of Vancouver, 
is lioliiiaying- at the home of Mr. 
anil IMrs. J. Easton, Sevontli St.
Visiting relatives in .Sidney 
contly were Mr. and Mr.-^. S. 
Noakes and three sons, of Kam­
loops. While here they wei'e gucosts 















Ed Bath, FifLli St., and 
IMi'.s. C. Johnson. Fourth
iMahol Kendall and her 
of Victoria, were guests 
week-end at the home 
M)'s. Cha.s. Ward, San 
Mrs. Kendall is a for­
mer resident of Sidney.
Chas. M. Johnson, of Sidney, 
was among those who recently 
registered at British Columbia 
House in London, England.
Mr. and Mrs. G. McIntosh, Bro- 
thour .Ave. entertained Sunday at 
dinner. in honor of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Ada Green, Wain.s 
Cross Road, who celebrated her 
birthday. Two birthday cakes 
were made for the occasion, and 
gue.sts present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawes, of Saanichton and Mr. and 
Mrs. W'. Trueman Gi'een, 'Wains 
Gross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. David Harper with 
two boys, Gary and Bruce, of West 
Vancouver, arrived on the week-end 
of April 10 to assist the former’s 
father, Alan Harper, Madrona Drive, 
celebrate his birthday. Also present 
for the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE: GR .5-2214 
D. McHugh and daughter, Carol, of 
Vancouver; Mrs. Detwiller and fam­
ily, of Victoria. As Mr. Detwiller 
was lecturing at the university in 
Minneapolis, he was unable to be on 
hand for the celebration. The ar­
rival of guests on Mr. Harper’s 
birthday was a complete surprise to 
him and after a buffet supper a most 
enjoyable time was held by all 
present.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Jones, of Deep 
Cove, have left for a three-month 
holiday to Europe.
■Mrs. E. I.J. Pike, Portland, Ore., 
is a guest at the home of her uncle 
and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. J. D. But­
ler, Fourth St.
Lt.-Col. J. G. Butler, of Ottawa, 
is visiting at the home of his par­
ents, Dr. and .Mr.s. J. D. Butler. 
Fourth St.
Mrs. W. Lannon, Birch Road, 
re-I vi.sited hei' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Hicks, Kelowna, last week.
Dr. and Mi's. G. Hicks, Terrace, 
B.C., were recent guests at the 
home of the foi'iner’s brother-in- 
law and sisler, ]\Ir. and Mrs. W. 
Lannon, Birch Road.
Mrs. Dorothy Beers has return­
ed to her home on Lovell Ave., 
aftei' being employed for the last 
four months at Smithers, B.C.
iMr. and Mrs. S. Jamieson and 
daughter, Sandra, returned to 
Poj't Alberni on Sunday after 
spending the week-end with Mrs. 
Jamie.son’s mothei- and sister, 
Mrs. Craig- and daughter, Miss 
Agnes Craig, Second St.
At the annual rally of the Luth­
eran Church (Missouri Synod) 
young people on Vancouver Island, 
Eric Luttman, son of Mr. and i 
Mrs. A. Luttman, Plenry Ave., was 
elected president for the year. 
Eric is a grade 12 student at 
Noi'th Saanich high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fink of 
Smither.s, B.C., were guests dur­
ing the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. Dorothy Beers, Lovell Ave.
Mrs. C. Elvin has moved from 
Sixth St. to take up residence in 
the Charmay -Apartments.
W. deMacedo, navigation in­
structor of Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Squadron No. 676, was a recent 
visitoi- to the R.G. A.F. Station, 
Comox, on air cadet business.
CHAIR MONEY 
FOR SANSOHA
Rotary Anns held their monthly 
meeting last Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth St,, with 
Mrs. A. Spooner presiding. Fifteen 
members were present. At this 
meeting it was decided that $60 of 
the amount raised at the recent tea 
and home cooking sdle be sent to 
Sanscha for the purchase of chairs. 
After business matters had been 
dealt with and the meeting adjourn­
ed, refreshments were served. The 
tombola was won by Mrs. W. Cowan.
MORE ABOUT
BY-LAW
(Continued From Page One)
academic pui)il is not neglected 
in favor of those who hope to 
carry their formal education 
further. On the contrary they 
insist that these jjupils get a 
.strong academic background as 
well as their vocational courses, 
in order that they may (lualify 
for enti'ance to an institute of 
advanced technology after Gr. 
Xil. (See Royal Commission Re­
port, page.s 272-3-4-5-7-8 et seq.)
(7) In .su|)porting the recom­
mendations of the Chant Report, 
the council recognizes that this 
i-ejjort is based on a careful an­
alysis of informed public o])in- 
ion, and as such must eventually 
be imi)lement;ed despite opi)osi- 
tion l)y those who actively seek 
to prcsei've tho status ouo in 
education.
(8) Tlie Council fails to under­
stand wliy the school board did 
not call an open meeting to dis­
cuss the In-iefs which they had 
previously requested from the
Afternoon Branch Holds 
Regular Monthly Meeting
Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Augustine’s Afternoon Branch of the 
Anglican W.A. to Missions was held 
at the home of Mrs. Clarke, recently.
President Mrs. A. F. C. Watts was 
in the chair and opened the meeting 
with prayer and the W.A. litany for 
the month, followed by the prayer- 
partner’s prayer, led by Mrs. Kelly, 
secretary. The Bible reading, taken 
by Mrs. Kelly was from St. James, 
chapter 1.
Two new members, Mrs. Chappel 
and Mrs. Weaver were welcomed by 
the president.
Minutes of the last meeting were 
adopted as read. Treasurer Mrs. 
Hoddinott gave her report showing a 
balance of $75.04.
After the various reports Mrs. 
Hoddinott made an appeal for small
While their daughter and son- 
in-law w'ere in Vancouvci', Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Milligan, Fifth St., 
spent a few days with their grand­
children in Victoria.
various organizations and 
gi'OLips, before bringing down the 
new by-law.
(9) The Council notes that th.e 
Board of School Trustee.s are not 
unanimou.sly in favoi- of the pi'o- 
posed by-law.
(10) In the light of the fore­
going, tho Council hope.s tiial its 
unfavorable attitude to the cur­
rent by-law proi)osals will be 
borne in mind by the taxpayer.s 
when they cast their ballots.
gifts to be sent in the Christmas bale 
which is to go by the end of May.
The annual letter of the diocesan 
president was read by Mrs. Clark. 
Mrs. Hazlehurst spoke on the value 
of the new W.A. booklet. Mrs. Cole­
man suggested that 10 copies be pur­
chased.
Owing to the shortage of time for 
the amount of business to be done, 
the president suggested a special 
meeting be held at her home, when 
the educational secretary, Mrs. 
Clarke can continue with the mission 
study book while some unfinished 
sewing will be done.
June 10 was set as the date for the 
forthcoming coffee party and sale of 
home cooking and plants.
Owing to this affair this branch 
will be unable to convene the veget­
able stall held at the annual garden 
pariy of the Caroline Macklem 
j Hoine, A'ictoi’ia.
i The president suggested tlie di- 
j ocesan board dorcas secretary be 
I invited to come and speak of her 
work, at the May meeting.
The meeting adjourned with the 
usual closing W.A. service, followed 
by tea and a short social time.
Next regular meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Hoddinott on 
May 12, at 2.30 p.m. Hostesses were 
Mesdames Souter and Sterling.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SAMMICM FL@RISTS
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon-Avenue
GEM
T H:E. A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
APRIL 20 - 21 - 22
SIMEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
V/s/fmg PuWfsfer Jo Speq/c 
Sevenitfi-t^OYjG'/jt/rc/ixHefe:
TOMATO JUICE-—Libby’s Fancy, 48-oz. tins......33c
APPLE and STRAWBERRY JAM—
Better Buy, 48-oz. tin....-..........:...,....................65c
OLDE ENGLISH MARMALADE—
ChiverS, 24-oz. bottle...:...........:....................:...,_..55c
APPLE JUICE—Sun-rype, clear, 4S-oz. tins........39c
A UNITED PURITY STOREDN i " WE DELIVER;: 
EAST SAANICH ROADl at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
y Arthury S,: Maxwell,v editor of the 
Signs;pf,;the,:; Times, (will) beygiiest 
^speakerv at jthet Seventh-day ; Advent-
y:ON'BEACON'::',
FOR LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
McGILL'S
Try oul’ fre.sh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
ist .Church, .Rest Haven Drive,;- at 
7.30 p.m., April 22.
■tfSigns of:. thei Tirnefs,, pub 
: the. Pac.ific Rre.ss Publishiri^g Asso­
ciation of 'Mountain View,'California; 
is a 36-page religious journal, in­
terpreting: ::curreht' events:,:in the 
light of Bible prophecy. It has a 
circulation of approximately 275,060, 
having subscribers in evei'y state in 
the U.S.A. and in more than 120 
Other countries and islands.
The visiting .speaker has been 
editor of the : “Signs” for. over 24 
years. Prior to this, from 1920 to 
1936, he was editor-in-chier at Stan- 
borough Press, Ltd., Watford, Eng­
land.
PROLIFIC WRITER
In addition to being; editor, Mr, 
Maxwell is al-so a noted author, 
i having written 90 books, including 
more than 1,000 stories for children.
Among , his best-known works is 
“Uncle Arthur’s Bedtime Stories”, 
j of which over 28 million copies have 
been sold. Recently he completed a 
ten-volume set for ohildren entitled 
tho Bible Story, which presents tho 
Bible in story form from Genesis to 
Revelation. Trnnslated into more 
limn 20 Innnuages. Ins books nro eir- 
ciilnted around the world and arc 




MON. - TUES. - WED.
APRIL 24 - 25 - 26
Traffic Safety is everybody's job and part of 
job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.
As a service to you and the community we wiR Sofety- 
check your car ert no charge or obligation to you and 
give you d report on the condition of your . . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
BEAcoM momms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
' FREE!
« FOR ’I'lIE PRICE OF 1
Yes Sir, tlint'.s what we’re 
offering enc’a .Monday nighl! 
:it’,‘; an enit.'rtninviunit bargain 
that can’t bo boat!' a v; ,.
For oacli. paid adnit admlii. 
oion, 2 people will be admit­
ted! That's every Monday 










Grand Spring-Summer BLANEY'S 
TOURS to MEXICO, !? days $402
Exciting! You’ll enjoy six day.s in fascinatingly 
modern and ancient Mo.vico City—two in Tnxco 
-four in Acapulco, honio of tiio famous high 
dn-ers -two in ruernav:»ca, cily of eternal .spring. 
You’ll see bullfights . , . Indian village fiestas 
. , . regional dances . . . fireworks . . , rodoo.s ... 
rare art collections. You’ll worship in Mexico’.s 
Old V..aid vvti.bfui.u.M , , , i'l.MHi (,jiy campus 
of Mexico’.s university , , , visit Xochimilco, 
lal)uiou:-i market place of floating gardens , . .
............. " " ' " ' ’ feast
.more 
Plan
wonder at the world’,s largetit pyramids ,: . 
oiv Mexico’s renown(,'d di.shes. etc, Lovelier, 
exciting tlnm over before. See Blaney's, 






You'll get liotli with Cliovron g<ifioiino!i vvhi)tlKsr you M 
them in your tractor, truck or car. Thuy contain 
Methyl , . . the first now nntiktiock compound sinco 
Ethyl .,,r.o olloclive it steps up octono performance,,, 
atop;, fipwcf' watiliii)] KnowK,
Ecdlioniicniy too! chevron oasolincm also olvnyou car* 
hurotor-cleaning Deteraont-Aclion for srriootber idlinu 
nnd lower nan cormiimptlon '
For any Standard Oil product call
NORMAN WRIGHT 
2.'»5r> Bencoii Ave., SUIrit'y, H.€.








Mnxu't'll Mnitso, iL(«, hoiDo ,
TOMATO SOUP—
(:’)UTii)hi4!’s, lO-o'/,. tins, 4 for
INSTANT MILK—
, /Gn mat ion, :i)kt:t.,,
^ MASHED POTATOES—
Fi'onch’.s In.'iiiaiit, 7-oz. pkl.
Tir DOG AND CAT FOOD
" l^nV'Cq' ' ' '
mm
:'PHONEt GR':S.1731: ,
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Symphony Croup Commencls 
Orchestra Ay'dience Here
Audience at the symphony concert | concert works was not interrupted
on Tuesday mght, Apr. 11, at Sansch 
Hall, Sidney, was commended for its 
very good concert hall behaviour.
Pianist Robin Wood, who played 
Tschaikowsky’s First Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra, and Jack Bar- 
raclough, president of the board of 
directors of the Victoria Symphony 
Society, had high praise for the local 
audience. Performance of the two
by clapping in between the different 
movements.
According to Mr. Barraclough, the 
Sidney audience displayed more dis­
cipline than he experienced in some 
other communities where the popu­
lar Victoria orchestra appeared. He 
also expressed his pleasure that the 
last concert of this season had drawn 
an exceptionally large crowd.
!i]ii I® mmn
CEMTMAL SAANICH
BRENTWOOD Social Affair For School Employees
STUDENTS AT ROYAL
.Students of Royal Oak high school 
are holding a car-wa.sh on Saturday, 
April 22, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Wind up your 
worries with a call to DOWELL’S 
and you’ll get a smoother, safer, more eco­
nomical move wherever you go. Agents for 
Allied Van Lines.
OmWELL^S
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
H17-19 Wharf Street in Victoria




Unmatched 2-year imconditional 
guarantee on all parts and 
service.
Five-year warranty on transmis­
sion. (If the main mechanism 
becomes faulty you get a com­
plete NEW one Free . . . not 
just a repair on your old one).
There were It! members in at­
tendance at the monthly meeting 
of the Brentw'ood W.I., held last 
Tuestiay afternoon. Mr.s. E. G. 
Woodward presided and opened 
with the Loi'd’s Prayer.
Plans were made for future 
jn'ojects. It was reported that two 
cases of wool had arrived for the 
refugee work. Members met at 
the hall on Thursday to get it 
ready for distribution to all wlio 
are interested in helping with this 
work. Included in tlie correspond­
ence was a letter from tho adopt­
ed Indian girl, a patient at Nan­
aimo Hospital, enclosing her photo­
graph which was of interest to all 
members who are corresponding 
with her. The monthly News Let­
ter was read and discussed. Mrs. 
W. Bigelow, agriculture convener, 
will hi! in charge of the monthly 
social meeting, to be held at the 
hall on 'I’uesday, Apr. 25. ’There 
will 1)0 a display of flower.s by the 
membei's, pi'izes w'ill be given and 
films will be shown. Hostesses 
serving tea after adjournment of 
the meeting were Mrs. F. Little- 
wood and Mrs. M. Leigh.
Members of the South Saanich 
Anglican Men’s Club held an open 
meeting on Tuesday, Apr. 11, in 
St. Stephen’s Hall. W. R. Orch­
ard, of the Experimental Farm, 
gave a most topical and informa­
tive illustrated talk on plant dis­
ease nnd its control. An interest­
ing question period followed, after 
which coffee and sandwiches were 
.served.
Very pleasant evening w a .s 
spent on A])ril C at Mount. New­
ton junior high school, when the 
school employees of District No. 
()3, witli their families, gathered 
for a delicious stiiiper and (mjoy- 
ahle entertainment.
The .secretary-treasurer, mem­
bers of the sel'.ool board and their 
wives were gtie.st.s.
Student.s of .Mount Newton, 
j tinder the direction of Mr. Parfilt, 
very generously gave u]) their 
evening to enterlain, and Reg 
Stofer, of Victoria, also charmed 
the gathering with his varied tal­
ents.
.V vote of thanks was tendered 
the committee in charge of tifftiirs 
and the hope expressed there lie 
another such occasion next vcai.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron. Morrison and 
Mrs. Morrison, Sr., who have 
been spending several months at 
the Brentwood Auto Court, have 
returned to their home in Green- 
shields, Alla. Newcomers to the
■ : ::g RE GG’S; : .
WINDOW and FLOOR 
; V CLEANERS,; I;'
864 Swan St. - VJctoida 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FIRST
m SEE
The famed of; past and 
present; life-like, life- 







M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,.'to a.m. to 6.,30 p.m. 
Leaves Milk Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Exlra 
trips,
Leave.s Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and (1.30 p.m.




Miihi.'d 3118J EV 2-7251
V'nneouver VIctoHn
FOR TASTY
■ : , : I3READ\''T,'
AND PASTRY 
DAILY








Hr lEHfWH Ki»to, vancoMver
2 hotirl 7 Ift ft
every heurfi A am jy nnt VT-AeoiT
V:; M SVBFACE ttOUVE
seiiieg
BRITISH COLUMBIA Toll AulhsrHy TBRRY SYSTEM
Kriit Ofdcc, Riiikrtil tlur. Yl.l't. I. Nliliirv. V.nrniiiLi-i- Kil.int. I'uit tl.iidi.
OAK TO WASH CARS
the Royal Oak shopping centre.
The proceeds will be used for the 
graduation ceremony and banquet.
SAAMICHTON
court are Mr. and Mr.s. C. (i. (kis- 
well from Alberta and IMr. and 
i\Irs. E. Dolby and t':unily who re­
cently returned from San Diego 
Calif. ’
Mr. and Mrs. .Al. Ihirdoii, Clark 
Road, are receiving congratulu- 
lions on tlie birth of their first 
grandchild. Their d u u g h t e r, 
Esthermae, and son-in-law, .Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Parsons, of Rich­
mond, have announced the birtii of 
a son, born at the Royal .liibilec 
Hospital on Ajiri! K!. lie was nam­
ed Kenneth Albert.
Sluggett Memorial Young People 
have instituted a new sy,stem of 
program planning. The group has 
divided into tw'o teams with Char­
lotte Ann Baade and Tony Dick­
ens as team leaders. .Starting- 
April 28, the teams will alternate 
wrecks in planning and presenting 
the program. Next Friday Mir­
iam Sadler and a group from Cen­
tral Baptist, Victoria, Will ta 
the meeting.
■ ke





The South Saanich W.l. held 
their April meeting at the home 
of Mrs. .A. Doney, i\louiit Newton 
Cross Road, with nine mendiers 
present, and the iirosidcnt, Mrs. P. 
Spek in the cliair.
Donations were voted to tiie So- 
lai-ium and to the Salvation .-Xrmy. 
.An engraved spoon will again be 
purchased for tho toji iiome econ- 
omic.s student at Mount. Newton 
high school. May 11 was the date 
.set lor a Gulf Islands tour by 
members of the W.l. Plans were 
finalized for the .Ajiril 19th card 
))arty, siionsoreii by the MM. in 
^ the Institute Hall, Keating, '['he 
j raffle, hold each month in aid of 
the Solarium, was won liy .Mrs. A. 
Doney. Luncli was served at the 
close of the ineeiing by hostesses 
Mrs. Spek, Mrs. Doris Eacey and 
IMrs. Doney.
Saanicii Pioneer Society will 
liol'i the annual siiring tea on 
Sunday, .April 23, Tlie affair will 
be in {be Log Cabin at Saanichton 
from 2 i).m, utiUl 5 p.m. The Log 
t.'abin is in the grounds of the ' 
Agricultural Hall at Saanichton. '
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Brackett. 
Coui'tenay, V.I.. were overnight 
guests of Ml'S. Bi'ackett’s lirother- 
in-la\v and sistei'. Mr. and .Mrs. A. 
Doney, Mount Newton Cros.s Road 
during the past week. .Mr. and 
Mrs. Brackett wore on route to 
San Diego, where Mr. Brackett 
will convalesce following a recent 
operation.
Douglas Doney was guest of 
honor last Sunday when his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney 
entertained at a family dinner on 
Douglas’s ninth Idrthday.
Mrs. I. Pe.rella, Cassidy, has 
been spending a few days this past 
■week, visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. Pelter, 
Mount Newton Cross Road and 
also visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Lockner. w
Art Gallery Mmse T§yr
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 - 2-5 p.m.
.All's. I’auliiu; IMiUer....................... 2985 Beach Drive
.Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark - - - - - %0 Terrace Ave.
.Mr. and Mrs. C. 1>. Alorgan - - - 1961 Fairfiidd Hoad
Tickets, SI.00. at
SAANICH FLORIST. Sidney, and at VICTORIA ART G/VLLERY
FAMMEM
CONSTMUCTiON LTD. 
"No Job Too Large or Too Small"
Home Repairs and Renovations —
I'oundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
vSi'wers. Septic T;uiks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. .Swimming I’ools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES ■-
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
of the Assumption 
Catholic Women’s 
League, Brentwood and St. Eliza­
beth’s, Sidney, as a combined unit, 
was held at the rectory, West Saan­
ich Road on April 8, at 8 p.m. This 
follovyed an earlier decision to dis­
continue operating as separate par­
ish groups, and to form one council 
under the title : Our Lady of the 
Assumption. : 'f :
( Annual , reports;, read byfbfficers 
and conveners covered a; widb field 
of local and missionary endeavor, 
and of parishassistance. -Gomment- 
;ing on these;ilevv Father P.)Hanley, 
director, congratulated; the retiring’ 
presidents;; Mrs. M; Ay; Dolam As­
sumption, :and-MrsyA.;Gasson,sL 
Elizabeth’s; and theiiv councils for 
the good work they had accomplish­
ed during the past year.,
WORI.D REFUGEES 
; Speaking on World Refugee Year, 
Mr.s. J. W. Gibbs, Sidney, said that 
an article on this subject covering 
work of her committee, would soon 
appear in the C.W.L. national maga­
zine, the Canadian League, which is 
publLshed in Ottawa.
Under the chairman.ship of Mrs. 
Dolan, election of officers was held 
with the following roisults: president, 
by acclamation, Mrs. L. O. Good- 
manson and recording secretary, 
Mrs. F. G. Richards; vice-presi­
dents, Mrs, A,, Pettigrew, Mrs. a;
4-H Club Holds
rise Shower
Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club has 
been quite active lately. The club 
has had several demonstrations at 
recentmeetings, including candy 
making, by Mrs.'R. V. S. Kelly and 
material pressing by, Mrs. J. M 
Kenhaird.';
According: to the club’s practice 
of public speaking : preparation, 
speeches have been given by Linnet 
Lannon and Selina, Kelly. They are 
titled respectively: -Beat Bedroom” 
and, ‘ ‘4-H’ers Blow Your Own Horn.”
; Club rnembers - received ^excellent 
: practice in hostessing; by serving at 
a surprise ;4-H dance-shower for 
Alex Turner and Luceille Hull, now 
Mrs.;;Turner.:’-’"
The: Lakehill Women’s; Institute 
kindly allowed the; club to have) a 
candy stall at their spring bazaar, 
which was; held on Wednesday, 
April; ,19: ,;)'■
The proceeds from the stall ■will 
be used for club expenses: Several 
club members assisted the Women’s 
Institute by serving tea.
Meet Werner Heitmann 
of the Sidney Branch
Notte, Mrs. A. Casson; correspond­
ing secretary, Mrs. W, Seymour; 
treasurer, Mrs. G. Peters, Council­
lors named were: Mrs. J. H. Whee­
ler,) Mrs, L, H. Lunn, Mrs.; C. 
Fenske, ’Mrs. B. Butler, Mrs. J.
Elliott.’'.’ ■).
Werner Heitman, Assistant Accountant at the ’ 
Sidney Branch of the Bank of Montreal, came to 
(Canada from Germany; in 1958 and mOved to: 
Sidney; the following year.
He joined the B of M at a branch in Vancouver 
soon after he arrived from: Germany and went 
to Terrace, ;Mdiere he served for a year before ; ) : 
coming here.
quite; exten­
sively in his shbii time in Canada, Werner :is 
; vt^ell used to travelling: For several years, ;h^ 
worked for a bank in his native 
Hamburg and, during that time, 
travelled widely in Europe, from 
Denmark to Italy.
An outdoorsman, Werner en- 




With' angle 23-in. AlHininizcdi for belter viewing 
pieliH’o lube. Convenient lop front Inningdiiib?. 
Front mounted speaker for lieKer-lislenini’ 
■ pjensure.’ .■ ,■■■
With 4 Yoam
old, In worldng rondHlnn:
EV 3*69M 
EV 3-1511
1720 DOUGLAS (Oppoiilto lh© Bay) 
■ 3398 ' DOUGLAS ^ (Salo.r' and' Sorvico)
Auriculette
Thu Sionion.s hunring aid, Aurl- 
cuIoUo, i.s worn behind the car, 
wliuro ii, fils snugly iind i.s in- 
conspictions, This , mode ; of 
wearing eiiabld.s the .sound to 
ho picked up nt the nalnrnl 
po.sition; wlilcdi in turn coiisider- 
ahiy imprnvu.s tlie triiniiinis.Hion 
, and o]iininal(rt;olotl)ing noise,:) .
f (I '' m
’■’' '"'r'v ’'ViLViV'KWt*.;'^ ,
Hlu! Is wearing an Aiirieiilelle Aid
The narrow, wedgO'shaped and filighlly curved cniio Inporfli 
iipwards and ends in aii exchangoaldo trnnnpaianil (lonncct- 
inp liiho n.m lm1d« (lio in pi'^llton’ltMdv.dTlK! mu'
even when the iiead in moved vigorously. ; The vorji ligiit and 
snudl, reliidde and hi|(lt-poweied Anriculetto flta firmly wiUunit 




delay! Como in today or plume for an appolnlmanl,
EATON’S—IlearliiiK €tmtiro, IVnirlh riftor.
'; I’homrEV Milj",or rail'''&alUr'fiT(M».""
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ho a.sked to approve the borrowing 
of ,i)l8(>,00() for the pur|)ose of lay­
ing a .grid .system of water mains. 
There are to he three main lines, 
one aloii.g Martindale, one north 
from Culti-a on I'lasi Road to aiui 
ilown Newman io water fronta,g(;. 
1 am prei)anitl Lo state tliat not 
(uio person along- these routes 
needs water for any leg'itimale 
piirpo.se. T'lie route to the west 1
CAN WE BE GONFIDENT?
die is cast. Trustees ot Saanich School District have 
revealed their final plans for a new building by-law 
to be presented in the near future.
After a long period of controversy over the nature of 
the provisions to be encompassed within the by-law it has 
appeared, bearing a strong resemblance to the earlier 
by-laws which failed to gain the assent of the ratepayers, 
but pared down to lose more than $100,000 from earlier 
offerings.
REVIEW
flCtivcu Hus No Pavorites",
Erich Maria Remarque. 
Brace and World. 302 pp.
Harcourt,
Orpheus paid the penalty of double 
solitude when he attempted to lead 
liis beloved from the underworld. So
Basically the new .$675,000 by-law offers augmented appear-s the tale to the author of thi
If thi.s is .so, couneU is c.xceeding 
al! authiirity it may have, and 
should not he initting forward thi.s 
propo.sar to lioi’row money. Grant­
ed that the ridge south of .Martin-i 
dale and along Newman to tlie 
watei- is as beautiful as may lie 
ima.giuLMi, there is no jirascnt or 
i'uturo profit to the couneil oi the 
puldie.
'I’liere may h-e oUier consider­
ation foi- the .scheme. I know of 
none to benefit the people of the 
district. Wliy encoura.ge iiuildin.g 
that ciills for urban services in a 
rural community? Perhaps that is 
a reason la.x'es ai'o too liigh. Well 
do 1 reniomhei' at the time of se­
cession fi’om Saanich, Pickles say-, 
mg to a friend of mine. “We are 
the envy of all other municipal­
ities’’. In effect meaning our yoke 
'.s easy and our iiurdi’n will he 
lighi:. i\ly fi'iend laughed; I .sup­
pose to Pickles. I know he laugli- 
ed to and at mo. Before reliring 
he was in business and in politics.
I am absurdly ignorant of l>oth. 
P v.ould a|)peai’ i have aiiundant 
I'onqiany.
P. A. 'rilORNLIO V. 
Saanichlon, B.C.,
April 12. Ifllil.
THANK YOU, SIDNEY |
May we, the Kinsmen Club of Sid- j 
ney, express through your columns' 
our sincere thanks to all who helped j 
make our recent auction sale the 
success it was; Especially the many 
who made outright donations of 
articles large and small.
Our appreciation also goes out to 
those who offered articles which we 
were unable to accept. However, we 
anticipate future sales, so if at that 
time your offers are still available, 
we will be delighted to accept them.
Our thanks go also to The Review 
for the excellent co-operation, especi­
ally to Frank Richards, who did such 
a fine job with his articles preceding 
the auction.
Last but by no means least we 
would like to say thank you to Mr. 
Roy Ashv.'orth, of Maynard’s auc­
tioneers, for all his invaluable help 
and experience which he gave free
Police Court
For exceeding the 30 m.p.h. speed 
limit, Frederick Cecil Ford, Saan­
ichton, and Donald Thomas Mathe- 
son, Victoria, were fined $15 each 
in Sidney police court.
A fine of .$20 was imposed on 
Eileen Crook, Sidney, for careless 
driving.
Theodor August Link, Victoria, 
paid a $10 fme. He failed to stop 
at a stop light.
For possession of liquor on an 
Indian reserve, Bert Underwood, 
Victoria, was fined $20.
A Victoria juvenile paid a $10 fine 
for speeding. His drivers license 
was suspended for 14 days.
of charge, also to Mrs. Ashworth 
who worked as our casliier.
GERRY FLINT, 
Chaii'raan Auction Com., 





facilities for locahelementary schools, in a considerable 
degree to bring them into line with the new policy of the 
department of education whereby grade seven students 
will in future attend elementary schools. In the realm of 
high school facilities the new plan sees a modification to 
North Saanich high school in an effort to provide a more 
adequate science instruction; improved facilities for stu­
dents taking showers at Mount Newton, and a provision 
whose cost is virtually negligible; improved facilities at 
Royal Oak high school and an entii'ely new senior high 
school at Cordova Bay.
Major controversy over the preparation of the by-law 
has centred around the new high school. Proponents 
have urged provision of every facility recommended by 
the department of education. Opponents have tied their 
banner to the Chant report and have called for the pro­
vision of an academic school, with students seeking to 
pursue a more; purely vocational course accommodated 
at e.xistent district high schools. Specifically these oppon­
ents asked for the provision of no facilities for homd 
economics or industrial arts on the grounds that a student 
pursuing a purely academic course \yith a view to follow­
ing such a course into commerce or higher education 
would hav:e little; free time to devote to the allegedly 
more Mvolous aspects of the provincial curriculum.
The school board has kept a close liaison with the two 
camps during the past; several months. Trustees finally 
f swung towards the first-narhed group, though paying 
attention to the latter insomuch as the new high school 
; is sought with b; gymnasium in place of the earlier- 
;^;;;plann^'auditorium;;;;;;;'/;N:^^;;t';;■■■''N,';b;
l b Crucial situation arises when; the ratepayers are called 
; upon"to express ah opiniOnLon the; by-la\y. ;,We:^h
assurances of. a considerable part of the school district 
that a campaign is to be launched on such a scale as to 
sweep the by-law thrpu.gh-: ; This ' victor a
concenti'ated course of education of; the public into; an 
t|awareness of the need for- additional facilitiesCbrihgihg 
out more voters to support the program and also vvinning 
over a huihber of negative yotei’s to an affirmative vote. 
The trustees of; the school district: hhve been convinced 
; that this will, in fact ;be; the; case. They have wagered 
their offices bn the conviction, for in the event of the by­
law’s failure the proponents of tliis by-law what at present 
the district will have no alternative but to 
relinquish their seats.
The bther end of the picture sees: a mixed reaction. 
There are the opponents who are prepared to vote for 
nothing which will cost money. They will never change. 
There are those who oppose the by-law on the grounds 
that the entire; educational philosophy in British Columbia 
iswasteful, frivolous and based on a hysterical lack of 
appreciation; of the factors obtaining. It is this group 
; which will bring the strongest opposition to the new by­
law. They are working in accordance with their convic­
tions and the by-la w represents a threat to their principles.
/ It is those who are critical of expenditures, coupled 
with those who stand by the Ghant report who will be 
hard pressed to ; convince themselves they should, in 
fact, support the new by-law. For many months they 
urged the school board to find a compromise which would 
be acceptable to their own .group as well as the vigorous 
proponents of the status quo. They now feel that the 
board has defied their expressed wisho.s and is seeking to 
ride rough-shod over them. While few have made any 
gesture to suggc.st that they openly and actively oppose 
the by-law, it’would bo childish to .suggest that they will, 
tliomselvos, .support it.
After three failures it is extremely ditticuli to as.sess 
what the ruture may hold. We may bo confident that the 
next several week.s are destined to prove the nature of 
the new by-law. Every ratepayer in the district who has 
any - interest iiv education will he wateliing the results 
eagerly to ascertain whether dr not wo aredestined to 
enjoy new schoorraeilities. d ^
WHEN- the four annouticed joandidales niipear before electot’s of Esqiiithalt-Saaiiieh on May; 29, tliey will ; reiiresent not onl.v their tndlviilual views but the parties 
:! Ihey reiM’osent oil a nal ioit-wklitsenle. Esquinialt-Sanniel’i 
will tlie cynosure of eyes across tlie Dominion.
The quest,ion which has been in the nilnd.s of Cana- 
tliansfrian coast to coiist. foi’the past: many months will 
lie aiiswered by the voters of this riding: how does llio 
i:>uirenl:»aker governinont I’at.ewith tiie common iK’oiile? 
F*or the jnirposes of assessing tiie political picture of 
Canada today Esquinialt-Saaiiieli will lie the sounding
'riiere lire four candidates niinounced to dale. Tliey 
are Reeve George L. Chattertnn, of Saanieli, wlio will 
carry the Progressive Conservative colors; David Groos, 
wlio will apiicar bi'foi’e voler.s on beiiair of tlie Liberals; 
Reeve George Hahn, of Surrey, named by the Social Credit 
part y itimd Glen Hamilton, also of Saanich, who will lest 
amt the New Party in the west,
It is well within the hounds of prohaliility that the 
:government could call a general election this year if 
Esqulmhlt-Saanieh aiul the otlier ridings facing’ a liy-elec- 
tlonnext numlli should offer their suptiorl to the 
,, lueut 'by, electing a Pr.pgie.s.shc Cun.ser\alue c,.indldute, 
It is equally likely that a rojeelion of the government 
emidUlale will re.sult In tlie po.stponetneiil of d general 
election for nnotlier year,
Wliile in the past, such elortions have beenmarkeil Ity 
purely local concerns and Inloresls, it is notable that this 
election is developing with a dearlli of promises and a 
ma.xlmum of concern, This Is proliably appropriate for 
the good people of thi.s riding are guinea pig.s on this 
occasion. The candidate.s here are apiiarontly Well aware 
of the story that if you hold up a guinea pig by tlie tail 
'■■-.y-.hlsTyos wul, popmut.,
F. G. Richards
late successor to “All Quiet on the 
We.stern Front”.
His li e r o was 
faced with the 
same penalty 
when he led a pa­
tient from a tu­
berculosis s a n a- 
torium to resume 
a normal life.
T h e reference 
to a normal life 
is taken in its 
ibroadest sense, 
which leads to a 
play on the word 
not inappropriate under the circum­
stances.
The reference to a normal life is 
taken in its broadest sense, which 
leads to a play on the word not in­
appropriate under the circum­
stances.
With its reference in the early 
pages; to motor racing the story holds 
a promise that it fails; to fulfill. An 
excellently written book and a trib­
ute to the translators, Richard and 
Clara.Winston, it is the sad, sad tale 
of a woman without a future and ' 
man with a past who are thrown 
together for a brief .summer.
The scenery is largely confined to 
the bedrooms of various European 
hotels and the; introspective reflec­
tions of the characters to a state 
which is not readily comprehensible 
;to thertverage ,reader.; ;; N
r The;;despair of the condemried tu-. , . ,, , ,
berculosis ;Yictim, coupled with the 5
A? w.;sMiTH 
9780 West Saanich Road.
.NO ICING, PLEASE!
Both Mrs. Cornish and Mrs. Dear 
apparently want iced cakes irrespec­
tive of the cakes’ quality. Neither 
ladj’ has shown real appreciation of j 
tlie objections of many District 63 
taxpayers to the school by-laws. 1 
They’re not necessarily mean and I 
stingj', these people who have been 
voting against the by-laws, and their 
objection still seems to be: “Why 
ice a questionable cake?”
It’s really as simple as that.
It is up to parents to send good in- | 
gredients to school; it is then up to j 
both parents and school to bake a| 
good cake from these ingredients. ; ■ 
It’s all very well saying; “Let’s 
put the icing on the cake anyway, 
even if it is a bit of a failure.”
Not; one of the supporters of the 
recent school by-laws has made any 
real attempt to prove that the 
.schools are, on the whole, turning 
out well-educated children. There 
has been a great deal of evidence 
from the other side.
So will supporters of these by-laws 
please get back to the: points; let 
them keep the icing sugar in the cup­
board until something can be done 
about the cake. ; t;
■ And if : they think that the high . 
schools are turning out the best pos­
sible cakes, let’g have some evid- 
;ence. ; :Or at least; come claims of 
■'somc;'kind.,':
Meanwhile, boys and girls, keep
<> 0 P
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us -— or call
BILiliWirS
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
Fiiieral Chapels
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 









near-inhuman treatment of patients 
by the Swiss sanatorium gives the 
book a poor start-in: life.; The only i _ 
action to be found is in the bi’ief ref- , ? 
erences to car I’acing. In this point, 
to a JEuropean, the references are 
less than real for the suggestion they 
carry of North American car racing, 
which is so vastly different from the 
European circuits.
It is an imaginative story with a 
keen sense of circumstances and 
conditions. It is written intentionally 
as a tragedy, but the reader is left 
with the feeling that it might have 
been better written as a play; or in 
verse or both., The theme falls short 
of the setting and the Mnsights into 
cliaracter are less revealing than the 
very appropriate dialogues.
Many will rave over the stoi-y. 
Personally, I would be just as con­
tent not to have read it.-—F.G.R,
ANY
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
F ATONY'S—o—— EV 2-7141
Attend a FREE LECTURE ENTITLED
Christian Science:
^he Divine Solution To 
; Eve/'y; "Human; Froij/em
By JULES CERN, C.S..
of New York, .N.Y.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
; ehurch, The First Church of Ghrist, Scientist, . 
in Boston, Massachusetts.
Tuesday; A.PRIL 25. at 8 p.m.
',.;'IN:'THE'XliUR'CH ''EDIFICE';;';-;''
Chambers St. and Pandora Ave.
; First Church of Chi’ist, Scientist, 
';.:^VICTORlA,''B.C.-..'/
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO : ATTEND ;
"TALKiNC IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT, B.A., 
SliigReit Buplifit Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
.Services Every Sunday 
r''amlly Wor.ship .. .10.00 a.m
Evening Service ........ ...7.30 p.m.
'‘Wliicli liope wo have as an anchor ■ 
of tho .soul , ; , ovon .Iosus."--Heb. i 
l)!l!l-20.'' ■ ' ■ ' ■ '!
A .siniill .Ship was having somo dif­
ficulty (i.s it; wn.s trying to ride out 
a fierce .storm. It was being driven 
loward,s Uio shore whore many large 
rock.s were, known to e:<i,sl. Tlio 
eaplain finally ordered tlie anchor to 
be lowered and 
in this way: keop 
tla.i sliip from be­
ing driven to its 
, • de,struction. ' But
not hold, tlio,sliip 
.■■'.till was drivou 
•slioreward. Tlie 
;:jecond a n c h o r 
w'os dropped Imt 
tho motion sVioro- 
ward eontiimed. 
'Finally the captain decided to use a 
.small miikoshift anchor and thi,H 
time the chain grow tight and tho 
.slilp was Roeured.
When Iho storm was over, the 
nneliors were lil'tod hut whoa they 
enmo to the little anchor it could 
not be moved. After nmcli effort 
Iind In’on spent they sent a diver 
down lo see Uie roanon. lie Immdj 
tl\ai the .'unall anchor had caught in j 
llu' eve el an old mna-o-war micluir> 
tliat had, become embedded In thel 
ocean’s .bollern, Bence the small 
ancher coidd do ,whal, the .others 
couldn't. I
It i.s the same with mail and lii.R' 
reltgloa.R, 'I’he "anehors" of many 
people drift when storms come hi;- 
Ciiuse ihey can find no .solid bollom 
' to hold .onto,, Biii t)mse :'\vlio cast
I v-iiil Liieu iimhui: 4tid .iccou, Iheiu hi
Christ have 1Iu.i knowledge that they 
can weather any storm,
“I'm anchored in .losim, the storms 
of life ril Imavo,
I'm aiuihored in .le.smi, I foiir no 
wind or wave.
I'm aiwhorwl in Jesus, for Ho h.aa 
power to save.
I’m anchored in the rock of ages,”
I- 'fife j-w -mwiws’
u. 1 / J } * rtT I / ^v"''’wiXv/,,' i ILhi i...
DolieioiiB Banann Siilits atilinsev8U|)or dtqHn' sav­
ings! Oflbr good for liinilod time only, ho ivurry!
SALE PRICE .regular size
EglillG ii;TOE
rot
Diacovor how your favorhxj Bundaea, 
raalta, Bliakca ami aplita taaUi butior 
mptlo with Dairy Qufton. That’a 
iMJcaiUR) Dairy Queoa la aerved fresh 
from tlio IVcozer at tlio very ixjalc of 
''flavor perfection! '■
*1 Will a«kr VvMW Ot,
23S0 DOUGLAS ST.. 
VICTORIA.
PEACE LUTHEMN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. BehUng - GR 8-4149
Seventh-Dcay 
Ad'ventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written” 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:
“Books make the best friends 
because you can shut them up 
when you are tired.”
SaMbath Schooi ....... 9.30a.m.
Preaching St-rvire • . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues,. 1.30 p.m. 
f’rayer Service—7.;i0 p.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
I
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Norlh Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
St. George’s'Day 
Sunday, April 23—Easter 3 
Holy Trinity—
Family Matins ........11.00 a.m.
S'unday School ... 9.40a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ... . .8.00 a.m. 
Sunday School . ..... 9.40 a.m.
Church Parade :.: .11.00 a.m.
Sidney Air Cadet Squadron 
and Kinsmen Club. 
Evensong .....  ___ 7.30 p.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avs.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-2023
; SERVICES
Sunday School ...10 a.m.
Worship;_........ . .211 a.m.
Evangelistic . . 2. .7.30 pjn.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday; 8 p.m. 
Family Night--Friday:.;. . 8 p.m. 
;— Yon Are Most Welcome —
' Sidney: Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
, every;''sunday,: ;^
T.he Lord’s Supper..L.. 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
; Bible;Class .....10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service , - . 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BETHEL BAPiaST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton.





"JESUS ASKS A 
QUE.STION.”
Tiie.sday, 8.00 p.rn.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CimiSTADELPniANS 
Victoria, cor. King nnd Blanshiird
; Address:
.Suiulii.v, .April ;!;i, 7.:il) p.m.
Everyone oonhnlly Invited, 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
"That in tbe dlspensnlion of the 
fulnos.s of time, JIo will gather 
all tliing.s in one, in Christ,”
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
(PiMdeeoKlal Assemblies 
' of Cainida) -
91H2 East Saauleb Road
Services; Sunday 
10.00 n.m,-Sunday iSchool, 
tl.OO a.m.--Woraliip,
: 7310 p,in,■-■Evening Worship. 
Tue.sda.v, 7,30 p,m. -- Prayer 
meeting,
Friday, R.OO p.m.—YownR Pooplen
Rev. G. U. Hlebmnnd, I’astor, 
Plume: GR .5.|()7’2
United Chuvi; he#
.SUNDAY. APUm. 23 
SI. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 n,ro. 
•St. I'mil'a, Sidney ILilOn.m.
7.30 p.m,
Simdav .School 10.15 a.m
Rov. C. H, Wliitmoro, H.A
Shady Creek. Kentlniy Ki/ 00 n.m. 
Itev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D, 
Sunday SohooV 10.00 n,mV
Tlrehiwood 10.00 am.
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ROOM AAT5 BOARD FOR TWO 
elderly persons, tray service. 
GR. 4-232,7. 15-2
FOR EFFICIENT LAWN AND GAR- 
den care at $1.50 per hour, call 
Bob Holden. GR4-2001. lG-1
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
ecl. GR5-l%!i, evenings. 1(5-1
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- | 
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria.- 
EV 5-0343. 14-m I
••COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nui'se. Large i 
•A'indows with view of city and ^ 
moLini.ai.fis. Private or .semi. Rea-! 
sonable rates. AL4-10t50. 1462 E.j 
Isr Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltfj
FOR CASH, MANITOBA VISITOR 
requires liveable house, Sidney or 
district, suitable for renovating to 
make retirement home. Apply 
Box Q, Review. 16-1
ROLLAHOLME TRAILER, TWO | 
bedrooms, as new. Plione GR I 
8-3054. 15-1 i
BOWLING
DUPLEX, BRENTWOOD BAY,: 
close to sea, 3 rooms, bath and! 
utility, oil heat, electric range, $50. j 
GR 4-1425. 16-11
GARDENS TRACTOR 







SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR; 
summer- lesson program sponsored j 
by Deep Cove Recreation Conimis- } 












WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 50c EA. 
The Oakr Poultry Farm. GR 5-2485.
15-1
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- i 
tions by experienced seamstress, j 
GR5-3151. 47tf;
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- i 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qiial- [ 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf I 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us.; 
Mailed back same day. We also i 
sharpen knives and scissoi-s. 26lf!
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA-| 
cancies for elderly people. Excel-1 
lent. food. TV lounge; reasonable ; 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone ■ 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf I
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work.' 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2()t':
PAINTER R E Q U 1 RES PART-
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-ti
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND S.\T- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS BRING 
results. Just phone GR 5-1151.
ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan
TWO-B E D R O O M APARTMENT, j .. ^
furnished. GR 5-1847. 15-4 j pivE-ROOM HOUSE ON WATER-
COMFORTABLE, A T T R A C T IVE : Saanich Rd. EV 2-1712.
to Sidney commercial! 







SEA COIH-AGE, CLOSE TO SID-
ney, $;>0 per month. GR5-1138,i 
lotf I
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 3-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
HELP WANTED
COLLEGE GIRL OR SENIOR HIGH 
school girl for summer months to 
help with light housework and 
plain cooking. Live in. GR 5-2720.
................... 16-2
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN-1 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75. 
GR 4-1.551. lltf
FOR SALE
WATERFRONT -- TWO-BEDROOM 
home plus one in basement; two 
full lots with beautiful view ofi 
islands and Mount Baker. Phone 
GR 5-2129. 16-1
THREE EWES WITH LAMBS. 
GR 4-2203. 16-1
TWO-PIECE BED-CHESTERFIELD 
set; 3-piece bedroom suite. Phone 
GR 5-2471. 16-1
SOOT-JVW'AY' AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
BROADLOOM CARPET, 9X7',-., $35; 
Wunda V7eave rug, 4x6, $15; scat­
ter rug. All green, as new. Phone 
GR 4-1491. 16-1
GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE. 
Good condition. GR'5-1968. 1(5-1
9 CU. FT. ZENITH REFR1GERA-| 
tor, good condition; double bed and| 
dresser. 2280 Admirals Road, after i 
6 p.m. GR 5-2563. 16-1
CATTLE MANURE, .$7 LOAD, DE- 
livered. Box R, Review, 16-1
with option to buy. V.L.A. ai> 
proved./
Rent to apply on purchase price.
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
,EGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FT 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
FRED S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging. ’
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
■/.//!/;
; Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. -■ Sidney, B.C. 
: West of Post Office ^
: / Phone; GR ^1711 , /i
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windo^ws Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fi.xtures. Cuslom-bHilt Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GU5-1432 — GR 5-2054
M. J*; Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 








Specializing in Lawns and 
Rockeries
, 16 'Years’ Experience 
Low Rates Brentwood GR 4-1196
FOR SALE — $5250 
House in good condition; two 









Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence; Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
:::;:beagon;:;cafe;;:':'
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 




Flooring of All Types 
~ P'roe Estimates —
C.U:i-1855 15tf
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
ll.R, 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
TRANSPORTATION
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repair.? - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU




TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
■— Beacon Avenue —




60 FORD Faiiiane 500 4-boor.= /
As; "iiew- ■■'L.-./v; ..i:. :L‘--./.I i :o',$2,695 
! 59 ■MERCURY'/Sedan j;' i 
-i^'All'’power,*;...'.':" '/.''y:/,;;/!,; t$2,795,'
59 MERCEDES-BENZ 180tDiesel.:
Steal al , .. $2,495
60 SINGER Sedan, automatic.
.'/'■.rAs’Few.'/'.-'./'ii^ $2,095
60 HERALD Sedan. H. As;new. $1,495 
59 SINGER Sedan! H;/Steal at $1,595 
59 BORG ward; Sedan. H. A-1 $ 1,795 
57 AUSTIN Sedan. H.! .A. /.C $1,095 
56 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop. L








Proprietor: Monty Collin,s 
Authorized ageiH for collection 
and delivery of T,C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airj)orl,
i'hone idr Fast Serviee
PHONE: GR 5-2242 _ 
Fourth Street - Siditoy
■ C'ourUmu.s Service-—^
SIDNEY AIUCIIAFT ELECTRIC 
Lid.
We Overliaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc,
H. C, STACEY
Bms ■ GR 5-2042 Res,; OR 5-2663
LOST
KEY WITH NARROW RED RTB- 





Tours - Courteous 
Sorvico
Slit ml ill I5U.S i;)(}itot.
Phone: C»R 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavatioas - Backfills 
Roads Made - ‘Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
lliiyal Oak GR 9-1881
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
SiKiciiilizlng in "Kitclion Cabinels 
and Home Pinisliing. '
; : ‘' Panelling, ' ■
— PHONE: Gil r..;i()87 -
Electrical Contracting;
Miunienanco - Alu.‘ratlon.'5 
Pixtnre.s
— Estlmrito.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1187 Beaton, .Sidney - (iU r»-2:{75
JOHN ELLIOTT
K1..ECTHJCAL CONTHAOTOB 
Jii'jo ;40-Ft, . Cerhir Poies ; ‘
: and ,Seeo)iil(ir,v Line Work.
Swiii tz Bay Ud. (in .5-2132
DAN^S DELIVERY
J " PHONE; GR5-2312, 
Uetddenee GR .5.2795 




.Slu‘!ter(?d Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats tor Cliarter - Water 
Taxi - Small .Seow Servioe Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railw;iya - Mncliiiiisls - W’elders 
TSEIIUM ILMIBOUR, 
.Swartz Bay Road 
Ol»ernlors: R. Mathew,s, C. Rwkl, 
.1, Alexander.
~~ PHONE GR .5.:»H:I2
39ti
FRED BEARD
. PAINTING ami , HKCORATING 
"'Spray;or RtWf*l>;.L .
.. - .PHONE .OR 1PI632 „
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’.S .SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney ,■ (;R5-2»33
Wo Buy and .Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Croel?.




/' LEN BOWGOTl' :.;
PHONE GHrWWld, . 52-1
Rad io - Television
Sales and .Service
298.5 THIUI) ,ST. 
GR5-ia';i ,, SIDNEY
;My sincere tlianks to Dr. Moffoot, 
nursQK and .staff of Re.st Haven Hos­
pital for kiadnes-s received while a 
p.alient Ihf'i-e, thanks ;dse (o O 
for flower.s and eard.s received, My 
lio.spilnlizatioa will alway.s he a 
plensanl nuunoi'V —David B. Ritchie.
16-1
/ I wi.sh to thank all friends,, neigh* 
bor.s, acqiiaiatance.s and Canadian 
Legion, No. .37, for' all kindnos.s and 
visits lo; me during iny .slay in Vet* 




Commercial League's B Section 
entry in the roll-off for tlie Martin 
trophy, T.C.A. Viscounts eked out a 
narrow' victory over Ron Carter's 
Avengers. VU 33 Navy Squadron 
entry. Only 55 jjins separated tho 
two teams when the series tinished.
On the first night of the roli-off the 
Viscounts chopped wood tor a total 
of 2,659 pins and on Sunday posted a 
2,622 for a total pin-fall of 5.281.
Oulepme ol the scrie,s was in doubt 
up until the last three frame. The 
Avengers had an earlier pin-fall of 
2,352 coming into Sunday's game 
and proceeded to roll three games 
over the 900 mark (981-950-943) for 
a total ol 2,874.
Sunday ni.ghl's individual scores 
were: Viscounts, Glen Hale. 467; 
Harvey Currie. 574; Jim Carnie, 
430; Norm. West, 532; Weldon Sta­
cey, 619.—Total, 2,622. Avengers; 
Dusty Miller, 623; Ann Jones, 515; 
Wilt Tripp, 429; Ron Carter, 655; 
Barb, Starck, (>52.—Total, 2,874.
Winners of the individual high pin- 
fall during the roll-off were: ladies, 
Denise Wright, 1,238; men, Bill Mc- 
Auley, 1,2 to.
VU 33
Two sweeps were recorded Tues­
day night as the Sidewinders wound 
up a successful season. Choppers 
(E.Tayloi’ 568) won over the Ban­
shees ( J. Woolley 515) : and the 
Avengers (R. Carter (i58) over the 
Exploders (R. Anfield .521). Har- 
vards (Rumple 587) took the opener 
from the Furies (R. Blake ,590) while 
Trackers (A. Anderson 572) dropped 
the middle game to the T-Birds (R. 
Ireland 522).
COMMERCIAL
Play in the Commercial League 
was concluded on Thursday night 
and trophies will be presented to 
the winners at the league’s wind­
up banquet on Friday, April 21 at 
the,Kinsmen Air Cadet Hall, Patri- 
cial Bay Airport. Festivities are 
; scheduled to get under way at 7 i 
.;..p.m',';'-',/ 'i;,.''■/■'',■': '/.'
/ Victoria Flying; (71ub .with- a total 
score of 5,338 are ih top spot lollow- 
Thg; two bighik : of playTri Section A. 
The air-miiided crew; rolled;a total of 
2,635 bn/ Wednesday night/ Other; 
■Wedne.sday night scores are as fol­
lows, with totals appearing in par­
enthesis:; Tower B; 2,(546 , (5,212); 
The Farm, 2,644 ;(5,28l); R.ClM.P,, 
2,583 (4,994); Tower A, 2,.545 (4,992); 
D.O.T. No. 2, 2,510 (4,97.5); Saanich­
ton, 2,440 (5,035);; D.O.T, No.; I, 
'2,346';(4',777)'. /.;''/■.' ■■.'/';' /"'''./.;/
Section B: B.C. Toll Ferries, 2,(572 
(5,181); Post Office, 2,631 (5,233); 
Fairey Aviation, 2,613 (5,045);
Mary’s Coffee Bar, 2,(502 (5,231); 
Vanguards, 2,579 (4,959); T.C.A.
Viscounts, 2,458 (5,038); Cunningham 
Drugs 2,429 (4,840); Mitchell and 
Anderson 2,371 (4,8(54).
Medics, 2,7.55 (.5,301); Rotary,
2,487 (4,887); Bankers B, ;2,484
(5,022); Spar A, 2,446 (4,967); Bank­
ers A, 2,394 (4,88.3): Sidney Freight, 
2,2.30 (4,759); Spar B, 2,1(57 (4.301); 
Skyway Coffee Shop, 2,155 (4,367). 
THUNDEIlBIRl)
Seclion G concluded its second 
stage of roll-off play on Wednesday 
iiiglit with Team 7 spilling tlie 
maple.*! for a .3,378 couat and a two- 
night total of 5,853. Ollier scores 
are as follows, will) two-night totals 
ir ]>iircn(la'''.iS' 'I’enni 8,2,029 (5,72'1)* 
Team 3, 2,7(54 (5,5715); Tc((m 4, 2,751 
(5,11(5); Team 2. 2,(513 (5,070); Team 
1, 2,6111 15,013); Team .5, 2,603
t5.09!l); /j'cain 6,;2.4I12 (5,072). Foil* 
lure of Wednesday niglit'.H play was 
a 338 single game seoro by 'roiii 
Watts.-'''
‘ Section A; Team 7 toiiped tim sec-
Legion bowlers concluded a suc­
cessful season with a banquet and 
presentation of awards al the Le­
gion Hall, Mills Road, on Saturday, 
Apr. 1.5. Frank Nunn, president of 
file league was master of cere­
monies.
The G. R. Pearkes trophy, em- 
hleui:)lie of league championsliip. 
was accepted by Duncan Gurton on 
belialf of iiis teammates, .lacqueline 
Anci(,u*.son, Barbarii Erickson, Andy 
/(nderson and .1. Hnmillon-Grundv.
ond night of roll-off play will\ a 
llireo-game total of 2,993 and a total 
score of 5,929. Other games were: 
Team 8. 2,893 (.5,556); Team 5. 2,882 
(,.5,456); Team 1, 2,771 (5.425); Te;im 
3, 2,72(1 (5.391); Team 4. 2,692
(5,382): Team 6, 2,572 (4.871); Team
2, 2..503 (5.129).
Seclion B: Team 5, 2,802 (5,508'); 
Team 2, 2,(584 (5.192): Team 6. 2,543 
(5,372); Team 4. 2,531 (5,235); Team 
1, 2.,509 (5,122); Team 7, 2,.508
(5.247); Team 8,,2,439 (5,132); Team
3. 2,434 (5,322).
Team 7, captained by George 
Charlesworth, captured the Slegg 
trophy. The winners, in addition tq 
Mr. Charlesworth are Horace Good­
win, Sybil Dignan, Les. Blow and 
Toni Watts. They will receive indi­
vidual awards. In second place in 
the first division was Team C8, fol­
lowed by Team C3. Second division 
winner was Team A7 with Team A8 
in second spot. Section winners on 
pin-fall were teams A5, B1 and C2.
CREDIT UNION
'ream 5 eine)*ged as roll-ol'fvin- 
ners in the top section with a score i 
of 4,804, flet'cating 'I'eam 1 who 
rang ; up a total V o 1 4,544 pins. 
Teain 3 topped the second section 
with a score of 4,713.; Imlividual 
awards will b(i announced at the 
Credit Union banquet on Monday. 
Apr. ’24, at fhe K.P. H;di. Sec­
tion winners were: Team 5, Olive 
irodgson (ca])tain), Bill V:i)i Siia- 
gen, John Pow, Albert Va:V Slra- 
gen, June Spavling*. Teain 1, Bud
'The handsome tropliy, donated for 
:mnual competition by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., an honorary president of 
Branch No. .37, Royal Canadian Le­
gion, was presented by Commis­
sioner A. A. Cormack.
BOWLING FAMILY
High average and liigh triple 
awards were presented to Mrs. T. 
'r. Gurton and her son, Duncan. Mrs. 
Gurton captured llic tropliy for the 
ladies’ liigh iiverage with a score of 
170 and high triple with 692. Duncan 
Gurton lopped the nien witli scores 
of 187 and 692 respectively.
Duly one point separated 'the lop 
team and Hie runners-up. Team 4, 
captained by .John Rees, while Team 
I, cn))tained l)y Tom Gurton was only 
tiireo poinl.s lu'liind tlie leader. fV.iit- 
ahle gifts were presented to Team 4 
wliieh was eomposod of John Rocs. 
Irene EllioU, Bill Stewart, Charlie 
Erickson and Bontrice Richmond.
By unanimous vote, tlie present 
execui.ive were returned for the 
1961-62 season. Officers are: presi­
dent, Frank Nunn; vice-president, 
.'\ndy Ciildwell; secretary, Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton: assistant secretary, Mrs. J. 
Marshall: treasurer, Blaine Buck- 
boro.
A t,Ill-key dinner was served by 
members of tlie Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
Nunn (captain), Helen (5url, 
Laurie Cliristian, Anne Loney, 
'rom Sparling.
ALLEY CATS
'I'wo sweeps wore I'ccorded Mon­
day night. Team 2 (Don Locke 
•198) over tiie Hotsliots Bea/Shav- 
ock 538) and the Ha\vks( (A. An­
derson 681) over Lucky Strikes 
(R. Davis 509), Vampires (G. 
Anderson 558) took two games 
fi'om tlie Persians (Lynne Jordan 
507) and the Deadeiiders ([Lottie 
Larson (HO); dropiied rte final 
game to the Lively Five (Thoye 
Sharock 034)V , // : ■ ,/'/v V
IS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
YOUR OLDER HOMe WITH STUCGO! 
— WORK GUARANTEED ~ 
ALSO IMITATION BRICK WORK. 
For Inquiry or/Free Estimate '/'/j
PLASTERING and STUCCO
— PHONE: EV 6-2392— 16-4
CMOICE^
v;,;:'';;':‘'vTO;/SIDNEY'/^
Convenient to Shopping; Area 
$50.00 per month
■ '—"phone' ^ GR 5-1151:: ---v;
People of tUserlniinaling taste in the Sidney area know that you 
just can’t beat the SIDNEYWAY CORNER for the vei-y best 




• Itod.V and Fender Repairs
• I-'ramr and WIxm'I Allgn- 
inent
• Car I’alnllng
« Car Uplinlstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job Too Large; nr 
Tw) SMiall"
Mooney's Body Shop
037 view St. . . . . EV3*(V77 





.S A N S C II A PRESl-lNTS Gil AND 
varietyV .dwiw, /witli llcq.;, .Stoiu.', 
i. John Diiulair, Carl lleineun, Itii.T.* 
ivrd Parkinson, Ueg. Kl.ofer. Mel- 
(idv, magic and mlrtli,: Sanscha 
Hall, Saturday. April 22, II j).m, 
Admis/sion lid. Stiuitmls 50f.', : 15-11
sidtiNa FLO'traii'SHOW in, the
Hotel Si(lne,v, Saturday, April 22,
2 pan,*9 p.m. Plant si all./Phone 
GR 5-31 III, ^ ,15*2
DOUGt.AS IS COMING! FOR RE- 
fiervatlon.'i lor the, Prevni(-‘r Dong* 
la,4 $10 plate dinner in ilin EivP 
l>vess llotel. Muy U, phone GR 
9.2.591 *. EV2.I5'11L IfeJ
COME WITH US ON A "HAWAHAN 
Holiday” al North Sanniclt high 
sehaal. April ;!!i, 11 |).ni. Mrd.sR'r* 
VslngtT.H, Mary Mack and top ama­
teur laleiit. .spmi./ored by P.T.A, 
for ariioiai'.sliii'i ,ir«l award funds,
; Reserved .seats .$1, Cleneriil, ad*
nil,'!;,loll, Tel.. , , Kid
SHADY’cilEEK UNITED CHURCll 
/ W.A. spring /lea,:, horm/' cooking,
filnp Hall. Saturday, April 29, at
2'p.m.',',;, ''./'■ ^MO-2
M’oNxiliiv' ;:W 0 M K N'S GOM’EL 
ineeiing ’a IU i>o, Va/ld, in Suk’icy 
Go.siitd Hall on Monday, April 21, 
, 4R.2,3(') p.m,. All kdk',s 'welconw.
H5*l
PUBLIO-S P E A K 1 N G CONTEST, j 
Kpoii,sored !)y the Knigld^ of I’y* i 
/ thiak, will 1)(! li'dd in K. ol l‘. Hall, 
Sidney, WcdniPida.v, April 2(5, I'.iM, 
itp.m.. Admi.ssion frem. Pnkliu w.')'" 
(liidly Invited,. .Herre.shmonls. UM
'i'iiNlNSULA PLAYiiui PHESENTS^
(‘aujdiel comedy,'’Rliie nnd ShIne” 
Duncan Little Tlieatre groiip pre- 
nonta a niyfiieryr “Greeri for Dam 
gor”, Canadian Legion Hall, May 
(5. 41.15 p.rn. Rel'reshmeiit.3. 
mia,don $1,90,
■ HIWMOtf 4L








If >1111 ai(’ dtlvhm ililHcar (l(('r<''M; 
Mleiili (Ihoier Idr yiiii (lilH wel'k
R' 5.








SIDNEY BR NCH "SAVE THE; 
Cliiklrim Fund” is holdliig its am! 
nna'l .'•iprlng tea in St. Andrew’s j 
Chnr(,:h Hall,, ou Wednesday, Ai'»r.j 
26, from 3 to 5 p,rn. Silver coh| 
leclicm.' ''''■■' ': 'I'd i
NEW PARTY
at the Empress Hotel 
SMUBDAY, fiHAY 6 at 7 p.m.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FUNERAla CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney ..* 011 5.2932
SANDS MOrrrUARY LTD. 
“Tins Memoriftl Chniwl of Chimea" 
QUADRA and NORTH PAtU^: STS. 
victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
''-■'■■'SPEAKERr''''
I I ”1'- C‘.« / /Hon. 1/ C. tommy
C AN AD,A'S OUTSTANDING ' 
AFTER.DINNEE SPEAKER





Le§l®iiiiwei Pbil R©¥i^al 
Of Aniinal Pinner On fsiancis
Regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the Gulf Islands Branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion was held 
at ihe Galiano Golf and Country 
Club on April 7. President Ivan 
G. Denroche was in the chair. The 
turnout of members was rather 
disappointing.
Applications from three new 
members were discussed, and all 
were duly elected as members. 
They were G. \V. Siddei’s, of Gali­
ano and Wm. Copeland and P. H. 
Quinney, of Saturna.
Pinal accounts for the sale of a 
lot and building on Fernhill Road, 
Mayne Island, were presented by 
the president, discussed and 
passed.
Provided that suitable arrange­
ments can be made, the branch 
proposes to revive the annual din­
ner, which has been in abeyance 
for a year or more. The probable 
date will be the latter half of 
J une. If the dinner can be ai--
pre-ranged, full details will be 
sented at the June meeting.
It. was also decided to send a 
delegate to the coming provincial 
convention, and Mr. Denroche 
was nominated for that post. 
Small branches have difficulty, 
owing to expense, and lack of mem­
bers with the time to spend on 
Legion activities.
The next regular meeting w'ill 
be held at Galiano on June 2. Thi.s 




Provincial annual meeting of the 
I.O.D.E., which was held in the Em­
press Hotel, Victoria, April 11-14, 
was attended by Mesdames E. 
Hardie, V. C. Best, W. M. Moaat 
and the Misses Mary Lees and B. E. 
M. Beddis, of the H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter.
: (iniiiv cropH foriillwid with KlciihiinV Urnnd 
: hptUir, jiehl imtiT Inwhcls. Your .esiuiiiK 
Hprofttl over tlitt liivgbr crop und oucli liuslicl of 
(•ost« you lew to grow. You get L I' (,1 
'Lower Production (lost per luudu'l. -.md it 
highor profit hocauHO of I'lloiilmiil. .Urmid,.
; Muko irioro inonoy from your grain 
crops thin your, Plan to fortillKo will) 
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n.c. OflicB! BOO MfirliiB nulldlnii, VnncdU'ycr. O.C,








This is Chamber of Commerce 
Week all across Canada. How 
about joining your chamber? It is 
working for you. . . . The annual 
flower show, sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute, to be held in 
the Port Washington Hall next 
Friday afternoon, will accept any 
garden flowers for display, wdth 
special attention to flower ar­
rangements. Junior children will 
be showing gardens on a pie plate 
and senior children will exhibit col­
lections of mosses. Judges are to 
be Miss M. Busteed and John Dar-
from Pender
Miss Beddis has been the standard 
bearer for this chapter for 39 con­
secutive years, and is a charter 
member of the chapter which was 
organized in 1914.
Mrs. Best had the honor of being 
elected to the provincial council. The 
delegates returned home Friday eve­
ning, after a most interesting and 
instructive convention.
MRS. A. E. BROWN 
PASSES AWAY
Death occurred on April 13, at her 
residence on Cranberry Road, 
Ganges, of Mrs. Annie Elizabeth 
Brown. Mrs. Brown, who was 88 
years of age, v/as one of the island’s 
old-time residents, having been here 
over 50 years.
She was born in Yorkshire, Eng­
land. Her husband, John, pre-de­
ceased her several years ago. She 
leaves one son, Ted, at home, and 
tw'o brothers and one sister in Eng­
land. Funeral services were in St. 
George’s Church, Ganges, on Satur­
day, with Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiating. Interment was in St. 
Mark’s Cemetery.
ling. . . . The Russians may be 
popping in and out of space these 
days, hut we know of a few right 
here on Pender ready to go into 
orbit if there’s no slip this spring. 
. . . Our Flying Bishop took to 
the wild blue yonder again Sun­
day, when he flew to Alert Bay 
to conduct confirmation services. 
Rev. H. V. Emery, of Victoria, 
took the local morning and eve­
ning services. . . . Don’t .forget the 
guild’s spring tea in the Port 
Washington Hall on Wedne.sday 
afternoon, Apr. 2G. That special 
home baking stall will be dispens­
ing the best from Pender kitchens. 
And you can pick up plants and 
shrubs for your house or garden, 
too. . . . Curious little incident on 
the Tsawwassen last week. A 
Vancouver couple, bound for the 
Penders, got up early to catch the 
first sailing. They wanted to go 
on through to Victoria, and then 
out to the islands later in the day. 
Searched the Tsawwassen and 
found every other ferry .schedule 
available for the taking, but noth­
ing concerning the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Company. They asked an 
employee, who, after some head 
scratching, said he didn’t think 
any ferries ran out to the i.slands 
•' Oh brotlierrr,
. . . Nothing 
to do on the islands? Who said 
that? There are so many organ­
izations on Pender, each doing a 
vital work, we’re beginning to run 
out of weekdays, for meetings. 
There was some talk of extending 
July by two weeks this year, but 
the idea was abandoned when it 
was learned that each of the 52 
weeks was already spoken for, 




Very successful donation tea, 
under the auspices of the Vesuvius 
Bay Circle, was held at the home of 
Mrs. W. Flewin on Wednesday, Apr. 
12, with Mrs. L. C. Lambert as con­
vener.
Spring blossoms were used lavish­
ly throughout the living room and 
the tea table featured daffodils and 
yellow candles. Tea was poured by 
Mesdames G. H. Holmes, Fred Jack- 
son and Cecil Springford.
Those assisting in the serving were 
Miss Muriel Harrington. Mrs. H. 
Minchin and Mrs. A. G. Wilkins.
PARTY LINE
Quality Not Quantity
sH !>{ iH <; !j{ ‘ •
By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
Tire lost generation. The rugged retail store? Pride of accomplish- 
individualist has to be as rugged as j ment and pride in giving ones best 
ever if he wants to make a living by I should still “rate” but the majoi:
<<




Musical comedy show, “Island 
Capers”, a bid to out-rival the fam­
ous “Oklahoma”, will be presented 
by the Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
on April 28 and 29. According to 
reports this will top the fine per­
formance put on last year by the 
Lions in their “Cavalcade of Song”.
Lion members Ed. Richardson and
his own independent efforts. Belt 
tightening is the order of most days 
and gets a little tiresome. The non­
conformist, or individualist, is be­
coming extinct. Chances for running 
ones own small business, be it a re­
tail store, farm, or what have you, 
is becoming harder and harder as 
everything is on a “production line” 
basis. Pride in ones own work, 
whether it is making something or 
giving a service, has almost dis­
appeared. What is better than the 
thrill of building with ones own 
hands a piece of furniture, turning 
a fruit bowl out of a redwood burl, 
raising an excellent crop of lambs, 
or running a well stocked, efficient
Dr. T. Jansch have written the script 
and song parodies, which will make 
some striking points about life on 
Salt Spring Island, the Hawaii of 
British Columbia. The hula dancers 
alone will be well worth seeing.
effort of most people nowadays is to 
get the most money for the least 
work. “Service with a smile”. Re­
member that saying? Y'ou’d be a 
“square” to quote it now. But there 
are a few left that still hang on to 
those traditions and are not making
To Publish Historical Work
S® F, Corfeett At Helm @f G®lf
Pen-Meeting to reactivate the 
der Island Golf and Country Club 
was held iii the Port Washington 
Hall on Friday evening, Apr. 14.
The turnout was small, but en­
thusiastic. A new committee wa.s 
elected, consisting Of S. Pi Cor­
bett; pi-esident; Jack Amies, vice- 
president; Bishop M. .E., Goleman, 
secr(2tary, and J. B; Bridge, brea- 
'surer.:/
; ;;W lyas Selected
auditbf.' A:. Ci;: Cra^s’iord is ii'the 
golf captain and directors consist 
of Mrs. G. A. Scott, Mrs. George 
Logan, Elmer Bowerman, ’ Ralph 
Smith, Donald Grimmer and i A. 
'-Evans.;',;r;.
It was decided to campaign for 
at least 40 signatures for 1^25 de- 
henture.s, and the annual fee for 
playing members was set at $25.
Sunday afternoon the committee 
met at the golf course to make 
plans for the greens. It is felt the 
successful progress of developing 
the course would do much to at­
tract tourists, as well as perman­
ent residents, to tho Penders and 




Regular meeting of the Gulf 
Islands branch of the B.C. Histori­
cal .Association was hold at the 
homo of Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, 
Ponder Island, on Friday after­
noon, Apr. 14.
There were 24 members present, 
from Saturna and both Penders. 
Transportation difficulties pre­
vented Galiano and Mayne associ­
ates from attending.
President Mrs. John Freeman, 
of South Pender, was in the chair 
and much of the meeting was con­
cerned with the book, dealing with 
the. history of the five islands, 
which the branch is publishing.
Capt. Claxton, of Pender, 
outlineil tlie details of the jiroject 
in a comprehensive review of de­
velopments to date. The book is 
scheduled to go to the printers; 
the Peninsula Printing Company, 
Ltd., of Sidney, early in June and 
it is hoped to have it ready for 
sale by late summer.
Mrs. Freeman, Capt. and Mrs. 
Claxton and Miss F. Saville are 
presently working hard at the typ­
ing of the manuscript, in itself a 
considerable task.
The meeting concluded with re­
freshments and a social half hour, my candy bar.’
a decent living because it is not 
the way to squeeze the hard cash 
out of the “suckers”. For me, m 
suffer and stick to my convictions 
that it is still quality not quantity 
that counts, but I feai- I might go 
hungry doing it.
^ :(,■ U
Population Explosion in San Fran­
cisco. ’Coons which used to confine 
their nocturnal prowlings to the 
Sutro Forest area are now turning 
u)) in the city far from the woods. 
They have been scratching at back 
doors and windows and generally 
making a nuisance of theinselve.s 
(.scaring the heck out of martini 
drinkers). Their favorite handouts: 
marshmallows and hard candy!
sf: *
The Age of Automation.
Operator: “Number, please.”
Drunk: “Whaddya mean, number 





Spring Frolic and Ladies’ Choice, 
held on Snturdny, Apr. 15, at Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, by the Ladies' Aiuxil- 
iary of tlie Royal Canadian Legion, 
was attended by approximately 120 
people, wlio enjoyed thuinselves 
thor(.Highly at this sliglitly different 
evi'ning.
The Indie,s’ choice wn.s the theme 
and some (if the cor.sages provided 
for the menfolk were iiniqiio to snv 
the least, tliose with tlie omoiis and 
radislies especially,
The men had their cigarctles, lit 
for lliem, trays lironglit and even
; Golden anniversary tea and 'sale 
of work; marking the golden "anni-: 
yersary/^f thdlGuild of Sunshine; 
Avas heldiin Mahon Hail, Gahges, 
bn: Saturday, Apr. /15. ^ '
Guests of honor wewre the pion­
eer women of the organization and 
their descendants. The tea table 
was centred with a silver vase, 
with daffodils, tulips and fbrsythia 
as the floral decoration. Small 
replicas of the centre table were 
used on the .small tables through- 
;out.
Dlrs. G. Lowe, guild president 
and Mrs: F. Newnham poin-ed tea. 
During the afternoon pupils of 
Ml'S. Doris Crofton entertained 
with a pianoforte program, 'riiose 
rondering music selections were 
the Misses Heather .‘Vndei'son, 
Joan Stevens, Susiiii Follows and 
Clierio Hovel.; ;
Mrs. J. Siiaiie convened the very 
sueee.ssl'ul tea. She was iis.sisted 
by Alesdames S. Claibounio, S. 
Banni.ster, W. Koger.s, C. VVagg, 
F. IR'id, ,1. Whllis, R. Lumley niifi 
R. Bidwcll. i
Sewing stall wcus in eliiirge. ol
Iind a tn.ste of being wnllflower.s. 
Tobies were sed enbnrel stylo and 
tiie serving table wa,s .smor'gn.sliorci 
style, with .spring blossoms being 
used foi' decorating.
Much III the suece.ss ol the evening 
mu,St go to Mrs, J. Galbraith, wlio 
was tlie: convener, with Mr.s, A. M'. 
Brown a.s lier assi.slant,
Mrs. J. /Cattq arid Mrs.v E. Par­
sons; home: cooking, Mrs, 3. Kit­
chener and Mrs-AV?:Jameski. ’Mrsi 
-W: Norton and; Mrs.;; F Fredrick­
son presided bv(;r the ; plant /and 
Dower stall. ; Mrs. W.; Hague and 
Mrs. L. Holloway were; in charge 
of the white elephant stall.
Ml'S. J. Bennett took' charge of 
the grocery hamper, ;Avhicli was 
won by Mrs. \y-bAsbury, Mrs. H. 
Ashley and Mrs. Asbury were at 
the door and received the guests.
Annual 
Concert Of
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
''’/''-L ';df ^''British YColumbiaC'';'''
IN EFFECT JAN. 3; 1961, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
The 25th annual concert of the 
Suit Spring Island Chonil Society 
was held in St. Geoi'go’.s Hall rii- 
contly and tho.se tliat attended 
were Li'ealed to an excellent pro­
gram of .songs and musical lumi- 
bors.
Mr.s. W. llasting.s, who was one 
of tlie guest artists, delighted the 
audience witli two well roiniored 
.selectmn.s, .Several pupils of Mrs. 
D. Crofton ahso lielped with tlie 
lirogram.
Ml.-,.-. II. .'NI Ml^ I .Mill and .Mim, I,. 
I.CCS contrihiited a well received 
duet, Miss P, Cousimmn also was 
tliunked by: 11 good apiilauso for 
lier ability. Two aimising recita­
tions, given liy Dr. R. W, Tlradley, 
gnve a nice bit: of variety to tlie 
oveniiig’s program, :,
, llnving Die: hall'-lime inti'I'V'al 
nniall gifls were prosoiUod to tlio 
guest arlists; ia appreciailon of 
theii'v lielp in making' this wntdi n 
successful :evening. : ■
,\fli.o , tlm ('oiicei'l, llio choral 
group entertained,ifieir: friomis at 
iCKfiuill Hocinl evening, tlie high­
light iVeing the entting (if llie 
hirtlidiiy cake 1 Inil, symliolii'.oil (lie 
'Jillh nmtiversary (if the society.
: 'IjiO::calpe was' rlonateil by: Mr, 
ami Mrs. (Jarnet Young, .son ami 
dangliler-ln-luw of Mrs, G. Young, 
who Im.H conductcil the clioral 
gnuip for miln.v years,
(lifln were presented to Mrs. 
Yonng uml Mrs. W. Palmer in 11- 
precialioii of ilie womlerful work 
they have done over the yeai'S Po' 
the eliornl .society. Offieers of the 
clioral society will roinnlii, at pres­
ent until (he new season start.s.
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance U feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton










M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feel)
daily:'';, ■
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swart'/, Bajr
8.00 a.m, 9,05 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.05 a.m.
2.00p.ni. 3.05 p.rn.
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Power Squadron Pays Formal 
Visif To Salt Spring Island
iVl f-»m luii'o /N’ \7L........ • . . .. . .^ Meinbtu's of tlie A'ictoi'ia Powei 
S(lii:uli;oii were eiitL'rtuineil by the 
Salt Sprin}>- Island nieiiibers of the 
local power squadron class headed 
I'.v G. Quentin Wilson of Wilson 
•Marina, recently.
ihe visitors ariived on board 
I he cruisers Haddock 2, Hi Sea.s 
and P’strelita, and skippcrinq- the 
vessel.s were the owners, Commo­
dore Courtney Haddock, Com- 
niandej- Vic W. Griffin and Dr. 
Georqe Helem, re.spectively. The 
latter was from Port Alberni.
.Among- other notable vi.sitors 
was Itear Commander Garth Grif­
fiths.
riie, vi.sitor.s were taken 
ihiough the islaiuls to a .smorgas­
bord .supper at Solimar at Beaver
GANGES
Point, where the proprietor, .Mrs. 
G. A. Gillson and tho hostesses, 
Miss Doris Anderson and Mr.s. .A. 
10. Uoddis, w'elcomed them.
•A delightful smoi-gasbord sup­
per was enjoyed and guests then 
attended a meeting in the. Mahon 
Hall in Ganges.
The meeting was well attendeil 
and officers of the Victoria Power 
S(iuadron explained many points 
ol safety on the sea. Commodore 
Courtney llatldock exsilained how 
they were trying to teach right 
from wrong at sea, and he thought 
the coastal waters were too beau- 
til id to waste lives liy ignorance 
of boating rules." .A numlier iif in- 
teri'sted Sea Scouts wore present 
and aslced many questions.
Mr. Wilson was honored with 
the first citation ever i.)i-esented 
by the Victoria Power S'-piadron 
to any member on A’ancouver 
Island or Salt .Spring Island. It 
was given to .Air. Wilson in aii- 
preciation ftn- the outstanding 
Work he had performed in instruct­
ing the local class in water safely 
and kindred coui'ses since its start 
in 10(10.
In replying, Mr. Wilson said he
THE GULF ISLAMOS
Mi.s, Lillian Cooper, of Vancouver, 
was a j-ecent gue.st yf Capt. and Mrs!
D. Wilson, of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. IS. done.s. of Van­
couver, with Barry and Linda, spent 
the holiday week at their summer 
home “Barlin", at Welburv Point
Mice irieO n • , , mr. wiis sai liePnlpm 1 ‘Wn"ceably surprised and
Li ^land for he past two years, has pleased at the response to the
letuined to the Pacific coa.st to live j movement. “From a mere handful 
m 1C ona. j pe()pi,_._ seemed to balloon into
Mr. and Mrs. F. Trethewey have ; n'l immense project.’" he declared. 
1 etuined after a visit to Victoria. .i (Juest sjieaker of '.he evenin<>-
SALIAS^O
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Brown, 
of Seattle, spent a vei-y enjoyable 
holiday with the J. Emmanuels, at 
Julia Island.
Dr. and Mrs. Armitage. with Libby 
and Harvey, were at their island 
home for the holidays.
Ted Godfrey spent the week-end at 
his summer place at North Galiano.
Mrs. R. E. Hepburn has left for a 
month’s holiday in San Diego, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, 
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. George­
son, Jr., spent a short while in Van­
couver.
Miss Sylvia Steel is back after the 
holidays to resume teaching duties 
in the junior room at the scliool.




Wedding of interest to Salt Spring 
.Lsland took place on Monday, Apr. 
:i, at St. Helen’s Anglican Church, 
North Surrey, when Beverly Hicky, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hicks, 
of Slocan City, became the bride of 
Franklin (Mike) Byron, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Byron, of Ganges. Rev. 
R. N. Holmes officiated.
The bride’s only attendant was her 
sisler, Miss Brenda Hicks and best 
man was the groom’s brother, How­
ard Byron, of Gange.s.
Ushers were Bill Gibbon, of Nel­
son, and Jim Graham, of Burnaby, 
formerly of Salt Spring. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held 
at the Del Hotel in Whalley. After a
FULFORD
children returned to their home in ! short honeymoon in the United States
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sinclair, of 
Vancouver, were recent guests of 
Miss W. Ryan and Mrs. A. Hobson, 
of Vesuvius.
Mc.sdamcs Elizabeth Ellis, J. Feu­
dal!, W. Seymour and the Misses 
M. A. Cummings, .Jane and Mary 
Harrison went to Duncan on Satur­
day to compete in the. dog obedience | 
trials. Four out of the five dogs en- 
tei-ed qualified.
Mrs. E. Worthington has returned 
after spending, several months at 
Williams Lake.: ,A
Recent visitors to Vancouver were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie: Booth and fam- 
'ily. ^
Miss C. Mount, Miss R. Oulton, 
Mrs. W. Seymour, Mrs. A. Hepburn 
and J. Evans attended the teachers’ 
convention held at Vancouver last 
week.'.
Guests at Plarbour House include: 
Mr. and Mrs, C. Edgen, Chilliwack; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Gonder, Calgary 
; -D. E. Glaffi A.. Pierce and: Bob 
. Haven, Victoria; Ken Reimer and 
.Ken cLeland, Vancouver;: Dr, . H. 
j. Johnson,'; formerly:' of / Salt (Spring:
visited :here with , J.: Knickerbocker:
( .and Wm..Wi White, from Vancouver,; 
l A. H. Bennett, of Minneapolis, (visit-i 
::,:ing::.his , son,:. Fletcher ..Bennettk^L 
Harbor; A. M Merville,
Vancouver Island, who is the .third
Dr. .lack Nasli, of \'ictoria, was 
introduced liy i\Ii-, Haildock. Dr. 
I Nash is training officer for the 
I squadron.
The siicakcr Uum g.-ive a talk 
and ilcMiionstration on life-saving. 
His enlightening talks were fol­
lowed by a showing of tiie film, 
That We- May Live’". 'Phis- gave 
dramatic instances of many an ac­
cident wliich could have been pre­
vented, both in the home and on 
the sea.
.: epugar hunter nowl on The; islancLi. : house.: f : j,
Sidney
, Guild Seeks Aid 
.For;Island Motker (
St.Margaret’s Guild meeting for 
April was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. J. Bambrick, Galiano, on April 12.
In the absence of the: president. 
Vice-president Mrs. J. Turner was in 
the chair.
It was decided to buy a basin and 
paper towels; for the vestry: of the 
church, and a letter was (written to 
(the welfare department seeking :as-: 
sistance for. a, needy 'mother(tq(.go( 
on:a:.well:earned:holiday. ( ,( ((
(( ; On .(the ((resignation; of( Mrs(.; MG 
Backlund as sunshine convener,(Mrs;: 
(J.((Jones consented: to (take .the(:posi-( 
tion. '
:;( The:(next(meetihgiwiil be lield oh' 
May lO.at the home of Mrs. Di.Bell-
'and' .Victoria;
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places All details: in 
capable liands-—Phone EV 3-3614.:
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of | 
(Ihe■ hour...:';^ |
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman , . . Ganges 100. |
: ESTABLISHED . |
FUNERAL CHAPEL i
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided 1
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1961—Effective March 7. 1961
(Subject.to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
TO tlUI,F ISLANDS and SIDNEY TO VANCOUVER
' TUESDAY;' '
Lv.-~V.'incfuiver 11,45 n.m, ( Lv.--,Sidney 4.00 p.ni,
I(,v,—Sieve,slon : ' ,. 9,30 a.m. Lv.—-Saturna ’ . 5,15 p.m.
Lv,—-Galiano 11.30 a.rn. , lA’,-"Ho|)e Bay .. . , .■vIOp.in,
Iw.—Mayne Lslnnrl 11,50 a.m, I,V,—Mayne Inlaiul 0.20 p.m.
Lv,—Hope Bay ;f .12,30 p.m, Lv.—Galiano : 0,40 p.m.
Lv.—Snlurnn ,: 12,50 p,in. Ar.—-Stftve.ston :. 0.00 p.m.
, Ar.-'iSltlnoy ; .2,00 p.m,. Ar,--Vanemiver , : 0.45:|),m,
"( (,.. ,, ',!'(( ' TUURSDAV':: '
, l.v,"-V;u')t’ouvi.>i'' : 0,45 n.m. Lv.-"-.Sidney , : .,(,: :;; 4.00 p.m.
Lv,“-"Steve,sloii 0,30 am, Lvi—Poi't Washington . 5.00 p.m.
V Lv.----GnHnno ; ^ ^ ]l,3tln,m; (( Lv.-““Maym!: iBlnnd; ;. 5.40 p.m,
I,v,--Mayne laliinci 11,50 n.in, l,.v,— ClaHano . . 0,00 p.m,
Lve-Porl; Waahlnglon 12,30 p.m Ar.-('Slever.lon : . 11,15 p.m,
Ar.”--Si(lnoy- ; , 1.30 p.m. ::Ai’,---Vnncouvor ', ti.WJp.m.
EIUDAY
Lv.—Varioonver 5,30 p.m. Lv,~-Snltiriiii 0.30 p,m
I iV.—.Slevotrtnn 0,15 p.rn. Ar,—Steveslrm lL5!)p,m.






Lv,—•Vancouver 0,45 n.m. Lv,-~Sidney 4,(H) p.m,
Lv.--SUivofiton ........... 0,30 n.m. Lv,---Snli!rnn ,5,1,5 p.m,
Lv.-« Gallnnu 11.30 n.m. 1..V.—Hope Bnv 5.40 ]),m
IjV,---Mayne Islniid IL.oon.m. Lv,—Mnyno iRland 0,20 p.m,
Lv,...Hope Bay 12.30 p.m. Lv.--Galiano 0,40 p,m,
KiV.—Saturna 12,.50 p.m, Ar.—Steveston , tl.OO ),i,m.
Ar —.SifliK'y 2.00 p.m. Ar •—Vaneoovr>r 0 45 p.m
.SUNDAY
T.v,—Vancmtvei‘ 10.45 n.m. I.,,v,--Sidney : ; 4,00 p.m.
Lv.—-Strive.St on 11 30 a.m. Lv—S.-it.iirnn 5 1.5 p.m
Lv.-r-Gnlimio ; , ..... . ,1.30 p.m, Lv.—nope Uny , ,5,40)1.111,
Lv,- dvlnyjiu Ikliiad, 1„5() p.m. 
'2,30 p.m.
Lv,..M.iyiie, Island. . 0.2O |r.m.
( Lv.-™“Poi’t AVafihlaglon ■ Lv,-~-Galinno ’ . 0.40 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney 3,30 p.m. Al’.—Stovo.ston 0,(Kt|>.tn.
Ar,--Vnnoonvor 0,43 p.m.
'Jltk ■ ( NOTBl:" ,
Tranapprtntion botween Vmicouvof and Siovoflloiv is available by 
difiHered biiH nn'lvlag: at mul deprirUng from the Pacific {-.tage 
T>(q)ol, IWt bvinsmuir Street.
FOH COMPWFlTEflNUHmMATfON,'.-C’AllAND .'8TATWUOOM 
( RESF.EVATION.S, Call Vancouver! MUUial n-HSl; Victoria EV mil,
■ , „COAST'FERRIES^^IMITED, -
150 DUNSMUIU STUKKT, VANCOUVER 3,
Consort, Alta., after a week’s holi­
day with Mrs. Knight’s father. Dr. 
L. Robinson, at “Havencrest”,
W. M. Georgeson was over from 
Diinean recently to visit his brother- 
in-law and .sister, Mr. and Mrs, B. 
Stallybrass.
Moi-e honeymooners on the island 
liave been Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Stewart, tho former Miss .June Wil­
son. They wore married in Vancou­
ver on April 1 and spent part of their 
honeymoon in the United States and j 
the rest with Richard’.s parents. Mr. ' 
and Mrs. D. Stewart. I
Bill Henry, of Vancouver, is a I 
week-end visitor at the Earner’s, j 
The Haven. j
Arriving on the Island l^^rincess on j 
Friday night were Mrs, .J. Pattison, j 
W. Beach and 0. .1. Garner. .
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. Stella Bowerman has return­
ed home after a month’s absence 
during which: she visited in Alberni 
(and Campbell River. ; Out to spend 
the week-end with her from Victoria 
were her son-in-law and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weeks.
Edward Koneman, of McBride, is 
a house guest ( at Mr, and .Mrs. Wm; 
Murray’s home this:.week.
Mrs.: Ralph Smith and daughter, 
Miss Penny, left Monday on a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver. ,
( Miss Sally Prentice,: has( returned 
home after (spending a; few days., in 
Va'nc’buver.; ■,('.'''(.'-(■
John Ashelm, left by: jet (for,; Mont­
real last: week^where he (is visiting 
his (parents; :(and(,:grandnrothef.;,,He 
plans: ;returnirig(:,to . the; island /in; a 
couple of weeks.
: ‘ Wm . Diet ( left;:,this;( week;: to; return( 
; 16 M a rack i bb, j V eh e z u e 1 a.M rs; “ D i el 
accompanied him :as far. as; Vancou-: 
ver. (His :next(ieaye; will be: in the- 
lale :fall.y
: Dr. ;L. (Boulter and Miss ; M, Phil-; 
lips, of Vancouver, kpent the; week­
end at their, island property;::;(;;,
Toni Clarke (returned home from 
the; :D.V,A, . Hq.spital,' "Victoria, last 
week.
Miss (Mhora MacDonald hn.s re-( 
turned to Sooke, after visiting her 
si:dor-in-law, Mr.s. Gordon MacDon- 
' aid,;
Mrs, Wm. Geefs is a patient in a 
Vnheouver ho.spital, Mr, Geefs aCr 
companied (her to the city;.
Mr.s. P. H. Grimmer has rotiirn- 
ed home after a: week’s holiday spent 
in New Westminster and; Vnneouver.
Mrs. I. P, Dobhyn, of Duncan, was 
a i^uesl, at the jPurchnsc; home for 
two days last week, while oh the 
island in connection with thc forlh" 
coming census, m .June.
John : Darling was a Vancouver 
vi.silor for a, few days last week.
Mr. and Mr.s, !(,, G, Slraker left 
Mnnfifiy morning for Victoria, wl'iero 
they will remain until , later in tlie 
•wi.'ck.
Bishop M. ,E. Coleman, neennv 
piiiacil liy I'cclor a svaiucii, l.iipl.. Vv 
,1. R, Beech, attended .synod in Vic­
toria on Tue.sday andjWeilne.sday of 
this week.
Mr. jviid Mrs. !I. .1, liodford, of 
Richmond, ylsilecl: Mr. and Mrs, 
Arm.slrong'ut the week-end.
Day, riraoki'U is presently in (Mer- 
ril.l.,:iin:a liusiiiess Irip,, ( .(.
: F, I'kigcrluiid came oat frm'ii Vnn- 
coin'cr to siiend llie wi-'i'k-cuil nl his 
IIrownihg Harbor:home, c
the bride and groom returned to 
Norlh Surrey, where they both teach 
school.
Chrysanthemum 




were "21 mcmher:i in 





the Salt Spring Island 
themum Society, held a I
ol" K. Wilson.
(Mrs. M. j\lc((.kibc, .spoke on liu' 
second jihase ol" cdirysantliemuni 
culture. Plants that were ordered 
from Freeborms can lie picked up 
from tiie jiresidont from April 2.1 
on.
Victoria’s annual spring garden 
festival, which includes a tour of 
.Some of the city’s loveliest gar­
dens, will be on May 4, 1 and d, 
from 1 to 5 )i.m. .Anyone wishing 
to go is asked to contact A. K. 
Wilson, at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dallurn have gone 
to Vancouver for a few weeks, wliere | 
they will be visiting friends. j
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Smith left j 
last week for Haney. B.C., where j 
they expect to spend a few days. I 
They were accompanied by their j 
grandchildren. Susanne and David | 
Ruddick, who spent the Easter holi­
days at Fulford.
John Browm, who last week lost 
his rented cottage at Fulford in a 
fire, has moved to one of the Ems- 
ley’s cottages at Stowell I,akc, where 
he is happily employed as caretaker. 
E. Strathern, who was the former 
caretaker, was unfortunately taken 
ill a week or two ago, and is now in 
the Veterans’ Hospital in Victoria.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. McManus, 
Sr., recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Proudfoot of Richmond, B.C. 
Tliey were accompanied by their .son 
1 and daugliter, Gavin and Gail, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Bilton, for­
merly of Salt Spring Island, have 
taken over the Silver Sands Motel 
in Boimdry Bay, U.S.A. They move- 
from Vancouver this week to take 
their business in the States. (Gavin 
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FOR LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Legion Ladies 
Plan May: Day Fair
Mrs. :P. Cartwriglit, past presi­
dent, presided at the monthly mcet- 
ing of the Salt Spring Island 
L:;dics’ -Auxiliary : to the Royal 
Canadian f>egion, held recently, 
roiilacing- Mr.s. AV. Jaclisoh,; presi­
dent, wlio is in hosiiital. 
d Mrs. A.i-chie (PilcCowan. wwas in- 
sl ailed as a, new member of the 
auxiliary.:: Miss Doris Anderson 
and: 'Mrs.: G( Elliottwill be the, 
delegates' to 'the (.ktiiiual ,;Coriven-( 
tioii to :he((held;(iiijGampbe!l (River’ 
':frohi;;May::7-lp.'.:'
'(Plans((.were: ,di:seussed :i;e(gai'ding( 
a (J.lay Day fain
Mr((ahd:Mrs;(A((Gilmore(kiidfam 
: ily,j of Victoria,; returhed(;Hbnie( on. 
.Sunday (after; visiting; Mr: and; Mrs.: 
Bert:':Gallanger.'';
i: Windsong,. the ( Armadale home of 
Bishop and Mrs. M.:.E. Coleman, was 
briglit; witlibspriiig (flowers and;'dbg- 
wood blo.ssoms on Wednesday morn; 
ing of last week, when a coffee party 
.saw parishioners frbm botli PeiiderS 
in attendance. Mrs. N, N,:Grimmer 
and Mr.s. Herbert Spalding poured 
for fho first hour and Mr.s. .Roj.’’ 
Beecli and Mr.s. L. J. Arm.strong for 
tho second hour; Penny Smith and 
(Joan Wilson assisted with the serv­
ing. (Everyone enjoyed the occasion.
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD. ’
@ LOG HOMES © CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
■ :( CONTACT;: '.
T. J.: De 'La 'Mare- ''
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GIt 7-1074 or GIl 7-32G5
Christian Science i
.Service.s held in the ItoiU'd Uooni 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11,00,a.m. 
— All Ileartlly Welcome —
'( "2R-tr
Covers the islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
■ (..'''Agent ..for""'’-'''((.:
SALT SPRING ISLAND 





( Jlesigiicd with; the: Student f 
in Mind.
;Ask:;: for:::-■(:(:(;
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PAtK? and K^-PAGK 
Elxercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-GbiL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­
STONE Ball Point Pens
BUTTERSCOTCH STICKY BUNS
1. ScaUI 1 >/i c. milk; slir in 
'/.• c. gramil;il cd sug;ir, 2 laps, 
li.-dl and '/i e. shorli'iiing. Cool 
111 lukewarm.
in hulk — about 1 i/, hours.
2. Mi Vl e. lukewarm
3. Cream 
ler or Him 
I
water into a large howl. .Sl.ir in 
2 isjis. I'raiiulated sonar and 
sprinkle with 2 I'nvelopt's 
Kleisidimann’s .Active Dry 
A’easl. l.el sland 10 inins.. 
then slir well, .Stir in luke- 
w.-irm milk mixlnri', 2 well- 
heaien e('ns and li e. pre-sil'letl 
all-iiurpose Hour. Beal until 
smool li and elaslic. Work in 
siilHeient acldilional Hour to 
make a soft doun'li - about U'/i 
e. more. Kne.ad dougli ou 
tioured hoar<l uni il smoolh and 
elaslic. I’kioe in greased howl.
. . Grc'.'Lse (o|>. 
Cover. Let rise 
in.'i warm place, 
free from drafi. 
until douhlod
(ogelher l//c. Init- 
Honnet Margarine, 
‘I e. corn syrup ami 2 e. 
lighi ly-paelted brown sugar. 
.Spri.'ad hall ol this inixiun: in 
hotlom of I! greas<'d .S-or ‘.l-ineli 
square etdie [lans.
4. I'lmeh down dough, "rnrn 
oul and knead iinlil smooth. 
Divide into II equal portions. 
Uoll out I porlion into an 
11 ',4-ineh square; spread with 
'/i of remaining brown sugar 
mi.\ture. Roll up jelly-roll 
fashion; cul into nine 1'/i-iueli 
slices. .Arrange slices, a cut 
side up, ill a prepared pan. 
Repeat with remaining por­
tions of dough. Grease fops. 
Cover. l.i.'t rise until douhleil 
in bulli - about 40 mins. Bake 
in a mod. hot oven (H7.5“) 2.5 
to liO mins. Yield: 27 buns.
WHEN YOU BAKE AT HOME 
USE FLEISCHMANN'S TO BE SURE!
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Effectfve until May 31st: travel specified 
days jind .save up to 25% on regular fares.
Am mm.
mm mmm .
rrec!! Mario friTi.iir 
“Vegilkiblc (lit.lio:.,
iiew rnjlk rncipea-".,
, ymply,dolicimi!»'', Write lorj.iy, ( :
A DIVISION OP DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA
\4Oh H UPON G T W L t; T, T014 0 N T O ’ liC '
^Fin'er TasieHs'' a Seagram Tradition
Amilahle hH2 oz. 'fSh SS oj, jjmch
Th|fadv«flis«menl h nobpbUtlied fir by tiri liquor Control Board or l»y tho Oqvornni»ril ot Btillsh Coluitibl#
11^
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ROBIN WOOD’S FINE INTERPRETATION
By KLAUS MUENTER 
In retrospection many music 
lovers from the Saanich Penin­
sula witnessed the tragic conflict 
of the immortal Peter II y itch
Tschailvowsky whose compositions 
became the reflection of his deep 
suffering.
On Tuesday nig-ht, April 11, 
Sanscha Hall, with a record audi-
VANCOUVER !SLMD 
ROCK AND ALPINE SARDEN SOCIETY
mumi spRim show
FRIDAY, APRIL 21—
2.00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22—
10.00 a.m. - 9.30 p.m.
912 Vancouver St. Victoria, B.C.
Does your bank really help
yoii save Money
Of course it does. Every bank in Canada offers you a Savings 
Account service. No matter what bank you visit, the Savings 
Account system is operated the same way.
So why should you choose Toronto-Dominion over any 
other bank?
The answer is quite simple. It's the happy combination of 
the service and the people who provide it for you, that makes 
aill the difference.
once of appro.ximately 400 in at­
tendance, became once more the 
cathedral of everlasting artistry 
when tho Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra and concert pianist, Robin 
Wood, performed two work.s of the 
great Ru.ssian, the Pathetique, 
Symphony No. G, B-minor, Opus 
74 and the Concerto for Piano and 
Orche.stra .No. 1, B-Flat minor, 
Opus 2.‘i.
The soloist and the orchestra 
undei- its conductor, Hans Grulier, 
in the last concert of this season, 
erected a monument for Tschai- 
kowsky who once wrote in a letter,
"1 am not happy, not happy, not 
happy—happines.s does not exist 
for me.”
Belonging to the Romantic Age 
of Music, Tschail<owsky may be 
grouped with Bizet, Borodin, 
Bruch, llvoi'alq Musorgski, Saint 
Saens and othei' great composers. 
However, he was unlike many of * 
them for music became an outlet 
for the immense depression which 
shadowed him most of his life.
“1 f it had not been for music, I 
should have gone mad,” he once 
said, explaining the very deep 
reason for composing.
DEDICATED TO FAMILY
lie was born on Ma.v 7, 1840, 
the second son in a family of five 
boys and two girls. All througli 
his life he was very dedicated to 
his family, in particular to his 
mother. -
“Abnormally neurotic”, as his 
brother, Modeste, once put it, 
Peter Tschaikowsky fell in love 
with music at the age of 10. Plis 
first acquaintance with the old 
masters was an air from Mo­
zart’s. “Don Giovanni”. Prom then 
on he treasured Mozart until his 
death in 1893.
“It was due to Mozart,” the 
great Russian wrote, “that I de­
voted my life to music.”
Neither of his parents, his 
father was a major-general and his 
mother came fi'om French Pro­
testant stock, showed any special 
musical ability and it is surprising 
that their .son, Peter, although 
more than once spii-itnaliy and | 
[ physically totally exhausted, reach­
ed the height of music.
^Probably only: few listeners on 
Tuesday night j r e a 1 i z e.d that
o ilm n ai r*'
Scii®d ^y-Iaw is Oytlliied 
At Parent-teaclier Meeting
Tschaikowsky’s musical career 
was mainly prompted through An- 
[ tqir; Rubinstein, j whoh at; theVcon-' 
j serthitbire in Petersburg reprov- 
I his' pupil for caia,4esShosS : in: his
tion of his longing for peace, the 
PaUiclique carries the theme soft­
ly through tho controversial com­
position. The tender beginning is 
interrupted by sharp and almost 
shrill tones. The main theme, 
weaving longingly and full of mel- 
a7icholy through the creation l)e- 
comes the lament of a tormented 
soul persistently seeking redemp­
tion.
.Again like a ray, the music 
roach(!s friendliness and suddenly 
sadnes.s and I'esignation are mark­
ed by the deep bass al the end of 
the creation. In parts this sym­
phony, consisting of four move­
ments, 1, .Adagio; 2, .Allegro con 
grazia; 3, .Allegro molto vivace
and 4. .Adagio lamentoso, leminds 
in parls of a musical poem sym­
bolizing the man, his soul and the 
countryside whci'c the Pathetique 
was ci-eated.
•At times, seemingly splitting 
iipart, the great composition 
reaches a climax of togetherness 
finding tlie final impact. Perhaps 
no one else but Tschaikows!;y, him- 
.sclf, was more authoidzed to judge 
his life’s work when he says, “I 
shall go to my grave without hav­
ing jiroduced anything really per­
fect in form.”
However, beyond any doubt, his 
music today is loved and appre­
ciated by audiences all over the 
world.
LOCAL PIANIST
Second work of Tuesday night’s 
concert following the intermission, 
brought the superb performance 
of Victoria horn Robin AVood who 
played Tschaikowsky’s Concerto 
for Piano and Orchestra, No. 1. 
The pianist was raised on Vancou­
ver Island and he is now an exam­
iner for the Royal Academy and 
the Associated Boards of the Royal 
Schools of Music, London, Eng- 
,land. /
Mr. Wood’s convincing inter­
pretation found an enthusiastic 
audience. The piano concerto came 
into being after Tschaikowsky’s 
only and unhappy marriage to An­
tonina Milinkov, whose adoration 
for the masterwas boundless. 
Alter mine weeks .the: tormented 
composer left her and tried to end 
hiS; life.'-'
-A 1 th oil gh: he wrote to one , of: hi s 
friends, “I think I am ah homme 
f'hi'’, : Tschaikowsky j recovered
from hjsy severe Tireakdown . anci
composed ^Several - woT-ks during 
this ; period ' including : two: s^^
Ertn 1 ’• 4-EE ■ -4*1 4 n A  1. _
An outline of the new school by­
law was given by Q. Russell, at-the 
last regular meeting of the North 
Saanich High School P.T.A.
A lively discussion followed, with 
various points of the by-law being 
clarified. Two members of the 
P.T.A. were nominated to serve as 
delegates on the committee formed 
in the south end of Saanich School 
District No. 63 to support the new 
by-law.
Program for the evening was also 
most interesting and informative as 
a panel, chaired by Q. Russell, dis­
cussed various aspects of the Chant 
Report. Panelists were Mrs. C. 
Levar, Commissioner J. E. Bosher, 
Les Cox and D. W. Robb.
The principal’s report given by C. 
Inkster, outlined the school activi- 
tie.s. Progress reports will be issued 
within the week and parents who 
wish to were urged to use the space 
requesting an interview with the 
teachers.
TUBERCULOSIS TEST
T.B. patch test for students who 
have returned the assent cards will 
be given on April 19.
The Dr. Johns Memorial Bursary 
will again be awarded by the P.T.A. 
Council to the top student entering 
teachers’ college next fall and this
year’s student will come from North 
Saanich. The school junior band will 
play in the festival in Victoria on 
April 25.
Announcements were made by 
President, Mrs. W. R. Orchard, re­
garding the forthcoming variety 
show being presented by the P.T.A. 
on April 29. In addition to the pro­
fessional artists, top amateur talent 
from the school will appear, and the 
home cooking stall and cake walk 
will add to the festivities.
always found the proper momen­
tum to grow into harmonious 
unity. All the various moods, 
weaving through this composition, 
finally reach the peak in the last 
movement, Allegro con fuoco.
The enthusiastic applause of the 
music lover.s not only thanked Mr. 
Wood and the Victoria Symphony 
but also marked the end of another 
series of wonderful performances. 
The concert pianist gave his ap­
preciative audience two encores. 
Flowers on the stage, arranged by 
the local garden club were donated 
by I'acific Flowers Ltd.
Home-Cooking Sale 
Realizes ^44
Sum of $44 was taken at the tea 
and home cooking sale held at Nan’s 
Coffee Bar, Fulford, on Thursday, 
Apr. 13.
The affair was opened by Presi­
dent Mrs. R. Lee. The stall was in 
charge of Mrs. F. L. Jackson, who 
was assisted by Mrs. V. Grant, Mrs. 
R. Lee and others.
Lovely daffodils were on the tables 
as tea was served by various mem­
bers. To the surprise of the attend­
ing ladies, three gentlemen appeared 
for a cup of tea and a sandwich.
m







lots of hot water is always on tap 
with an automatic storage heater!
If you have to put on a fire and wait, every time 
you want hot water, it’s time you inquired about 
an automatic electric storage heater! Simply set 
the thermostat once—and your automatic heater 
provides all the hot water your family needs— 
at just the tempei'ature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot water averages a few 
cents per person per day—and there’s a just- 
right size for your family’s requirements.
I.Mi
exercises.
Our tellers are the
friendliest youTl iind;
This is Diana Slecth, a Savings Account Teller at our Burrard 
& Robson branch in Vaneduver. Diana is shown here accept­
ing a regular deposit from one of her customers, Diana likes 
to watch her customers' Savings grow, because, she knows 
how important it is to have themoney on hand for the 
things you want and need,
You'll find efficient, friendly people like Diana Sleeth in 
every Toronto-Dominion branch across the country. Their 
"interested" kind of service makes it niuch easier for you to 
save at "The Bank". Make it a point to meet some of our 
people soon and see for yourself how much . ,.
PEOPLE MAKE THE DlffERENCE AT
ms IBAnKITOWOWTO-DOIVIIIMIOW
MANK . that!. l,OCiKC AHlTAD
njtgoi-A-- - [SIDNEY JIRAN'CH
MUSIC PROFESSOR
Until then Tschaikowsky’s ear- 
ein; as a clo.rk' with the Ministry of 
Justice seemed to be deLn-minod. 
In 18(13 he became a pi'dfe.ssov/ of 
lia rmony at the new conservatoive 
at ' Moscow ; :who)-e lie ' also met 
N ieholas Rubinstein who had a 
considerable influence im the coin- 
poHi-r.; Tschaikowskywas left with 
only few friends and his many 
journeys to Paris, Germany, .Swit­
zerland and later to the Uniteii 
States never could .soothe his rest­
lessness. Away from his home 
eonntry lie soon hocamc homesick.
His dynamic and powerful Putli- 
etiqiie, wliich opened the program 
on Tuesday night, was completed 
shortly before his death. This 
symplumy wasdedicated to Tschai- 
kow.sky’s favoritenephew, Vlad­
imir Davidov, foi- whom he had a 
gi'oat admiration. ,
In a letter to I'iavidov he writes,
I “I eio'tninly regard it as <iuite the 
I bed nnd es|iecially ttie most sin- 
! cere of all niy work. 1 love it as I 
never loved any one of niy nuisical 
I offsprings hofore.”
In the inlerpreUition of (he 
Symphony No, (I, the Victoria 
Syinphoiiy Orclie.stra, e.xcepi for 
some weak passage,s, gave an excel- 
lent perfonhanec. 'I'lie roinliictor, 
Hans (irnlun-, hnl lii.s (n’ehitsira 
willv efficieiir.y Ihrough tills diffl- 
riilt work wliieli .seems to reflbet 
I he .spi ritniil hil.ternos.s.' ef ’IV'cliai- 
towsky’s lil'e. However, i| is lnt{i)'- 
tningled with happy 'monumlti, 
LONGING ITm PEACE 
. A ppenring to lie a ihnnmai'izu-^
phonies, the first piano concerto 
and ^ 'others." j't 
: To many this piano concerto is 
known jmainly through the first 
inoveinerit. Allegro non troppo, 
wliich embraces a brilliant rich­
ness of melody. The very expres­
sive: playing; of! soloist Wood un­
folded this concerto to it.s full 
beauty.
His strong fortissimo and the 
fine, clear pianissimo marked his 
outstanding ability. The dialogue 
lietwoen the orchestra and piano
Surprise tea was held at the Gali­
ano home of Mrs. J. Turner on April 
5 to honor tho popular president of 
St. Margaret’s Guild, Mrs. R. E. 
Hepburn, After a delightful tea 
served by the hoistess, a gift of 
money was given to Mrs. Hepburn, 
from the ladies of the guild. 
Present wore Mesdames O. Hoys, 
D. Moore, R, Marshall, H, Polzer, J. 
Robinson. E, Lorenz, G. .Sidders and 
J. Jones.
Snow In New York
Mr,s. L, B. Scardifield returned to 
her liome on Reslhavon Drive after 
accompanying lier brotlior, Mtvrlin: 
Farrell, to Now Y»vk where ho 
lionrded a liner for London, Eng­
land. Good weather prevailed nplil 
he landed on Iho: ship and tlion show 
.slarled to fall. Mr.s, Seardifiekl, who 
.shopped in New York, had the unfav- 
orailk; vveallier to cttnlend willv, 11 
lasted until .she reached Salt Lake 
City on tile return jonriiey
Yes. bir , . , a MuKiplP 1 hsling inoiins pclion in IIk* 
.sale of youi' homo or proiiorly, Tlio moment you 
say "Mulliplo Listing ploaso" full partloular.s of 
>'our homo goout io 51 loaiHnp: roal o,state fii’m.s 
. . , ,500 salesmen go to work for you. It is the 
motlorn way to roach all ivrospoots through ji 
MULTIPLE LISTING.
Ask Your Realtor or
1216 BROAD STREET
.T:' M :E IRaE Li .L .'li: €St M M
|,ii('!;y: Lager hair a .'‘eliaraeler’,' . 
you jii«i don't get in other I'ceriw: 
Tlu-reV. iiothing like it tountisfy a ■ 
man’i. ihitft. Enjoy llie tine (lavmir 
pr real lager beer ::-'!- l.iK'ky Lager,.;:
•(miKilwiwilfWMWwwwweeiewfnMe*** .
-For Multiple Listing,. Service .Call '"’
COROOH
[.’/'Beacon Avc.'j/Sidney./ J' Phono : GR 5-1154
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NEW CHUMS FOR SIDNEY PACK
Investment of chum Michael Nixon 
into a Cub of the 1st Tsartlip (Sid­
ney) ‘'B” Pack took place last week 
when the Sidney pack had as guests, 
16 Cubs and their leader, Roger An- 
stey, of the Prospect Lake group. A 
most pleasant evening was spent by 
.the boys in a program of games and 
sing-song.
With Sidney “A” pack a regular
program of knotting, signalling and 
testing was carried out. Pat Eckert 
was awarded his Collector and 
House Orderly badges, and Barry 
Cowan received his badges as Guide 
and for Homecraft. Plans were an­
nounced by Akela G. Bryson for an 
evening of bowling with the Deep 
Cove pack which will take place at 
the Sidney Lanes on April 24.
Experimental Farm Notes '
* « « 9 « «
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION |
By ]V. R. ORCHARD ed four to eight indies deep and
Soil
Pknit Pathologist 
i.s inhabitetl by many forms
c'ovei' .50 or more square feet at a 
time. The edges of tho pan should
of animal and plant life. Many of U'^' pusheil into tlie soil to prevent.
mm fills
and TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 








Filmed in Eastmancolor 
FEATURING
SWAN LAKE - ACT II 
THE FIREBIRD * ONDINE
DANCED BY THE CORPS DE BALLET OF THE 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT GARDEN
Regular Engagement Starts 
with the 2.15 p.m. Matinee 
on Tuesday.May 2nd.
Matinees (All Seats Unreserved) 
Evenings (All Seats Reserved) 







sponsored by the 
Women’s Com­
mittee of the 
Victoria Sym­
phony Society
the.se organisms are beneficial in 
that they play an active role in 
decomposing organic matter and 
otherwise conditioning soil; others 
tlestroy useful plants. Plant cul- 
iLii'c alters the natural balance 
between soil organisms and fre- 
ciuently favor.s the build-up of un­
desirable representatives which 
parasitise or feed upon eullivatod 
l.)lants seriously affecting theiv 
productivity.
At the Experimental Farm en- 
(piiries are often received request­
ing information on pasteurization 
of relatively small .soil areas to 
rid them of eonlaminalion or of 
harmful eompelitor.s.
HEAT TREATMENT
Of the various soil treatments 
for jiartial sterilization live .beam, 
when jiroperly aiipliod, is the most 
eff(;etive. It has been iirobably 
tlie most widely used method in 
irenting greenhouse bed.s and .seed- 
beds. Within recent; yeai's, how­
ever, the populai-ity of this nietiioti 
has g'iven way somewhat to the 
use of certain soil fumigants that 
can be applied eftVetively without 
recourse to exiiensive or cumbei'- 
some equipment.
steam e.scapement. T’he potato 
lest is an effective method used to 
check tho length of time required 
in steaming. A potato is; buried 
ft) to 12 inches deep in the .soil 
and steaming is continued until 
tile jiotato is cooked.
DRAIN TILE METHOD
Witli tliis metliod cement or clay 
drain tiles 2 (i to -1 indies in di­
ameter are laid out in lines at a 
deptli of 12 to Id iiiclios and 
usually f fo 2 feet apart. Pei-for- 
ated tiles are olitaiiialtie for this 
pui'pose but are not essential since 
steam can escape iietween tlie ends 
of conventional tile. Steam is in 
trodiiced into tlu‘ Liles from Lite
Historfcai fifni, Scotlfsli 
Comedy Next At Tlieatre
one Italian larmiir 
■comimny from i-e-
Pi'otest of 
Ivoiit a film 
staging Hannilial’.s liisLoidc liattle 
of Cannae on its original site, d’lie 
incident occurred during location 
filming of “Hannilial", Warner 
Bros'. s])eet;acular release in color 
and Super-Cinemascope wliicli will 
be featureil at tlie Gem Tlieaire on 
'I'liursday. l''riday and Saturday, 
.April 20, 2f and 22. The farmer 
said lie wouIlI not let tlie film 
peojile use part of ids jiroperty 
lor tin; famous donnybrook utiless 
flu!y paid liim 200 million lire 
($.‘120,000). He didn’t want llan- 
nibiU’s elepliaiits domping ttirougli 
his crops for anything less than 
I lull liiiul of Neapolitan payola. 
' j .As a result, producer Ottavio
I !>/.
B.C. war madiines. .Also featured 
in the ca.st of the production are 
Galiride Eerzetii, Ril< Battaglia, 
Milly Vitale and Massimo Soratto.
Bomantic comedy, in color, “The 
Bridal Path”, starring Bill Trav­
ers, George Cole, Bernadette O’ 
Farrell and Patricia Bredin will 
lie presented liy the Gem on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Apr, 24, 25 and 26. The color pro­
duction was directed by Frank 
Launder and produced by Sidney 
Gilliat.
boiler and steaming should con­
tinue untir a teniperaliire of Bit) 
deg. Fall, has been maintained for 
one lioiu' or more. 'I’o retain heat 
in the soil (luring the operaiiou it 
is advisable to cover tlie soil wuli 
lioards, roofing paper, or dampen­
ed Inirlap sacking.
BAKING
For pot plants sucli as liegonias, 
-African violets, etc., small quan­
tities of soil ma.v lie sterilized l>>' 
lialiing in a pan placed in an oven 
j in wliicli it is lirought to ISO dog.
In soil-steaming ojieratioii.s tlie | l''aii. at wliicli temiieratuio it is 




oggi and director Edgar Uliiiei- 
took tlieir actors and elepliants to 
Yugoslavia and atlacked Borne 
from tliere. Tlie film sf.-ir.s Victor 
Alalure as tlie Caidliage command­
er wlio used ele|)lmnts to (•I'oss tlie 
Alp.s and defeat tlie Bomans. Kifa 
(iam plays tlie Boniaii virgin wlio 
falls in IdvcWitli tlie warrior, 'i’lie 
original iiatile of Cannae was 
foiiglit 2.200 years ago near i’ug- 
lia in soutliein Italy. Tiiere are 
4,000 men in tlie liattle of Cannae 
oil tile scri'i'ii, plus 1 .,50(1 iiorse- 





And, for your convcnionco .vour pre.scription is 
rt\”i.sloi‘ed at c'ach of our four locations . . .
you to secure a refill more readilv.ena bling
I- I Ki ITE O
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMi/T/
Dmigla.s at View- 
h'ort al Broad -
-IlV 1-2222 
-EV 4-U!15
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.- 






For Mair Order Tickets Enclose Stamped, Self-addressed 
Envelope. Cheque or Money Order Payable to Odeon Theatre.
maintain a minimum delivery pres­
sure of 5() ll)s. 'i'o 1)1! effective a 
soil temiierature of 14U deg. I'kili. 
to 212 deg. Fall, sliould be main- 
tiiined for 30 to DO minutes, 'riia 
longer period i.s Teqiiired '.vlien 
soil is not in the optimum condi­
tion for treatment.
For be.st resiilt.s the .soil should 
be loose, free from clods, and the 
moisture content similar to tliat 
required for a seed bed. If the 
soil is too wet or comiiacted jieiio- 
tration is ]iqor and additional 
heat and time iiuist be expeiuled. 
If the soil is too dr.v and porous 
the steam will follow lines of least 
resistance resulting in :poor dis­
tribution, .escapement and [>bor 
effect.))
INVERTED-PAN METHOD
-A large rectangular pah is in­
verted (over .the soil and steam is 
piped, into it through a .side or 








T/ie Traffic Victims Indemnity Fund — financed and operated by 
insurance companies — starts €>p^ration June 1. By January 1, 1962 
it, plus new limits for Pink Slip insurance, will provide British 
Columbians with the most complete financial protection for traffic 
victims in North America.
If you liornmo an innocenf li’affic victim arier ..luno I, if ii i.s a 
hit-and-run case or if iho driver involved eannoi product:
PiiVIc Slip hero is how'I'.V.I.F, will lioip you’
I. gel in i:ouchwith 'r.V.l'.F.(y,ao- V? . (c/c loa 






;ll you aceept Mb' sc'tllemenj. il will Ih! ])aid,:at on<’o by/r.Vd', F. 
;Jusl:as if 5'oiir elainr iBu.l heenaigainst air inaui’aneo conipany.
.'(Sii
th
: l,Fy()ii'and '1\V, i,l''. (tannoi; figreevtluf mai'ltd’ will die "so 
yby the eouris, jiistai;?; il',yotiaind ,;uv Inburanee i!oini);niy,e
(laving, jiaid you, 'I’.'y.l.h', will noiily (he Superinlevulenl of 
K1()i()r Velncles, wlio will susiiend liio lieenso of (ho ofl\'nding 
fli’ivor un!il ;trr;ingemen(s have hii'cn made to repay 'IW.hi'', 
whnl. if has paid you, ' '
Tho anlire sottlament procedure is hcinii streamlined to make pay- 








Alt, CANADA INSUBANCI} r(:Ul-(TniK>N
ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION





require hiBiirairice SERVICE? .
GORDON HULME LTD
Conflull:
Momher of Insurance Agenis As.soi'iiviion of B.C.'
Boyal Oak 
GR 9-1211
soil to be treated in 
should nut exceed J2 
inches to ensure heat penetration 
tlirouglioLit tile ma.ss.
Soil tliat is steam treated is 
altered eliemicall.v. Certain soluble 
compounds are releaseti and some­
times Teach to.xie, levels. This con­
dition i.s more pronounced in rich 
soils ot higlv organii' content;. 1','or 
tills reason, sowing of seed sliould 
lie clela.ved two to tliree weeks 
after treatment to avoid this toxic 
effect.
FORMALDEHYDE
Formaldeii.vde used as a soil 
I drencli is an effective chemical 
:for .general purpose soil steriliza­
tion. it, lias the advantage of re- 
qu iring no specialized equipment 
and no, clanger to the operator. )
Ono gallon of formaldeliyde ,(37 
to 40 per cent formaldehyde) , is 
added to .50 gallons of water. In 
the. ca.se of heavy weed or disease 
anlestaf ions the. stren.ivtli ; nia.v lie 
iiicroased. .to biie , galloii - oC .for- 
.nialdeliyydeV with- : 25 ) gallons ; of 
water. The soil is drencheti witli 
Uhs, soUttiod to;. a .'niihimumdeptlr 
df ' six (inches rcqniring (from) 25 To', 
50 .gallons of solution ocr 100 
square: .feet: of : surfaee. 'I’iui soil 
shpidci be; covered, witli (iitirlap'dr 
canvas for two da.ys; to confine the 
gases.
■ The .soil . ,sliould be brought) to 
seed , bed, cdii d itibn ; before 'tl-cat- 
ment,( to ( derive maxinivnn (effecti^ 
Following the two days of coiifino- 
ment of gases, the (soiK slvould: be) 
loft uncovered and he worked up 
to ilissiputo all traces of formralilo- 
hydo before (planting. TIiLs noi'- 
mally requires a wait pej-iod of 
about: two weeks. (
An altornalive metliod for t reat- 
ment with formaldehyde is to 
iippj.V the choniical, to worked soil 
during a spading); oiieration.^ A; 
r, ‘■‘•'fi fociiiahlehyyde solution 
is jiropared and thi.s is poureif into 
tho ,spade furrow at tho rate of 
'/■J: gallon iicr squuro foot of sur- 
faco.( Soil from the next shovel 
row confines the chemical. Soil 
covering and wait period as de- 
senlK'd aliov'c must.' be ob.sorved 
before seeding. ) ;
5IETHYL BROMIDE (MC-2)
-Anumg the many soil funii,gants 
available today ,MG-2 has hoen'se- 
I ' le'l I'U de.-,ci ijitiuri because of 
its broad Hpectriim of (>frectivo- 
iie.sH agaiiisl di.sease organisms,
• tiPiuMriHD'v ) m-,., .1
li requires a minimum of spec­
ialized (.•quipment but inusl lie USUI 
with a ):vas fight, .surface seal; and 
a H|K'('ial ini'Niieasive,) apidicator. 
I’ol.Velh.i'leiie !ilieetitq(' .serves we 
tifi (1 Held and t.hp giis in ipiToduced 
uiulet.llie .-dii'i'l ai. the rato of ime ; 
11011 ml per I(l() t'iqiinre ('^,•el.:,
fU('*,'.: i;t iiytulahle in oiio.pduud 
preiyaifized^ tins (hnl, co.d .npprox- 
imalely ;$1);qier; 'poiind, CAIpiiaudi 
llie, Ku:s, tiv poiraiioiia jl, gaa b(,i )ji|p 
riged \vitli iitfrisk) id, llic openddr 
Ifv elicerying , sinifdo, iiveeiiiiVlfin 
iM( !*2 lias' the iidvnritagc df i'ii]ii(| 
(,'Keii|u,;iaeiil from Hoirpaiee thij soul 
ir( remov'ed, I'iiring ircaiVneiil (lie 
s"i|l -sdiould he iirvpiav'iv 1'mi( do . 
hoiiifi. 'I'he.soil is r(,‘ad.v for seed- I 
, iaii; wiljdn a period of one vv(.'ek, ^
(Dutch Couple Will 
I Return To Holland
.Mr. mid Mrs. A. V'an Ihigclen 
I arty reinrniiig to ll'ulhuid aflor 
j liaving spent tlie ,]joit, nine ycar.s 
I in Sidney. 'I’hey will visit relnlives 
j in Virloriti imd, tlum ' leave for 
I Viineonvoi') wliere Dicy will siaaid 
; a few, days wltdi tho lattorV sdu- 
j tor and family, , , , 
j , Oa iMay, 22 they leave fra' On- 
I taria to .slay will) friertda ntid lluffi"
I travel to New York whore thoy 
I lioard the SS.lifiiloi'dam for thoiV 
j Jiooioland, : I’rior to Joaviii).r ; Sid- 
j ney they,, will: have , ti few daya 
I witli M r. Van Ivirtroiori’s volatlvos 
j in \Va,shingtan. IMr.'t, Ahtn I'lngolen 
I will ho niisscd foi' thd work sho 
j htiR done at: St. PjntV,H Unitrsl 
i Clnirrli, Slut enjoyed holnji hsho- 
j oiattid with tho clioii’ nnd hIhd 
I WO)kiiqgoitk tho ludiert of tiie .Sun- 
shine Oircle, Her hushmiill Joverl 
his gatden and thuao pushing by 
will acoing him working
fitronuoiiMy in it,
FORTHCOMING AUCTION SALES BY
NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
VIEWING NEXT THURS.. FRI.. SAT. ;
FRI., 7.30 P.M. ,V.,;SAT..::i1 )A.M.;, v" )
In Onr Sales Rooms 
Featuring:
OUTBOARD and INBOARD 
MOTORS)
All sizes, some reconditioned, 
Electric Start, etc.
■ MARINE. GEAR,,' '-)'( 
DINGHIES - SAILBOATS
Small craft of every description. 
Power Saws, New Tow Ropes, etc.
For your convenience, close to town, just over Johnson St. Britlge 
AT ‘HAKBOUR MARINE” DISPLAY AREA and WHARF
ON: SHORE)";
Runabouts, Cabin Cruis­
ers, Sports Fishermen, all 
types, Boats, Boat and 
Motor. Also complete
'■'T");) ^AFLOAT
Moored at Wharf for(Viewdiig (^ 
A Few (Selected Privately-;)
„ ,..:'()),.):. Owned': '•
CRUISERS ■ YACHTS
Deinoiistraled in \vater , before) 
being sold. (!^me;boats subject 
tovl'ow selling reseiwe).units with trailer.
, A prominent Finahce Co. reprcsentativ-e wilb:be in aUeiidancc during Saturday sales.
■TERMS: (:hsh,d;o;highest.bidder)subject)to cdnditibhsJof sale; 10% of purcliase pneeCatjauction,;final) 
: coinpletion within :one )veek; Of(auctiph('; ,(Dis(iussyfinance) arrarigements with (the (auctibrieer’systaff).))
Ring us at once for your gear and boat to be iiieiuded in auction.
IDNDED AUCTiOmS SINCrim
Manager : At)-. Roy Ashworth; Fellow of the (Valuers Iiistitute, : Inc., Auctioneer, Sui'^veybr; Valuer )Md 
'''((((Y';;:.''Esta(e Agent (Eng.)
JOHNSON ; STREET (Off Douglas) EV 4-5921. EV 1-1621
(And atH33 West Georgia Street, Vancouver)
S.VLESROOMS:
Conlrci Doll'd or by Hid CovtfDiDcnl o! Dridilri ColumbUi,
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Anonymous
Donation
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. LOCKNER
Funeral services for Mrs. Cather-
An anonymous donor in the 
ai’ea has presented Sanscha 
with a cheque for $1,000. The 
personnel of the community hall 
association have no inkling of 
the identity of their benefactor. 
The gift has been made with no 
strings attached and represents 
a sequel to the campaign organ­
ized in Sidney and North Saan­
ich to provide a comprehensive 
pi'ogram of youth recreation 
here.
President S. R. Gibbs, in ex­
pressing his gratitude for the 
gift, stated that his committee 
will endeavor to raise a like sum 
by various means in order to
ine Lockner, of Brentwood Bay, will 
be observed on Saturday afternoon 
at Westwood Funeral Home in Nan­
aimo. Mrs. Lockner passed away 
in Rest Haven Hospital on Wednes­
day morning at the age of 68.
Mrs. Lockner was born in Nan­
aimo, where the last rites will take 
place.
Surviving are her husband, Alfred, 
at home; three daughters, Mrs. T. 
Pelter, Saanichton; Mrs. A. Perella, 
Cassidy and Mrs. J. Mihalech, Chase 
River; two brothers, Alec Davidson, 
Port Alberni and Wilf Davidson, 












PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passport,?, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
taiMxr
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
Or. I, Wfiterif SmiiSt
When I packed this column in 
mothballs just before Christmas, I 
had no intention that it should again 
see the light of day. ... It was <iver 
and done with ... it had served its 
purpose.
It has lain dormant now for some 
four months, but a simple ceremony 
recently reminded me of something 
I had written at that time. ... It 
contained words such as “Belief”, 
“Faith”, “Determination”, “Love” 
and “Understanding’.
Last Sunday, Sidney’s bowling fra­
ternity presented the Bowler of the 
Year award to Harold Baldwin, a 
young man who embodies all of 
these qualities. A young man who, 
in 19.53 suffered a crippling illness 
but rose above it through “Faith” 
and “Determination”. A young man 
whose “Belief” even at the early 
age of 15 was strong within him, 
placed there by a widowed mother 
through “Love” and “Understand- 
ing”. '
Polio is no respecter of person 
. . . It has attacked everybody from 
pauper to president and will continue 
to do so until controlled. Research 
to find a cure is still an essential 
part of the fight against this crippl­
ing curse. In spile of all that has 
been done to combat it, polio is still 
a major enemy of mankind and the 
only way to conquer an enemy is lo 
fight it with every possible weapon.
It was in September of 1953 that 
Harold complained of a pain in his 
back and he was treated for a dis­
placed vertebrae. His back pains
a fi.ght he won not only for himself 
but for others in like circumstances. 
When he suffered momentary set­
backs that would have intimidated 
others, he shrugged them off with a 
grin ... strong evidence that “Be­
lief”, “Faith” and “Determination” 
play an important part in the game 
of life.
Today Harold Baldwin enjoys 
hunting and fishing, is an active 
member of a wheelchair basketball 
group, and takes his place on the 
alleys at Sidney Lanes alongside his 
fellow bowlers. ’
Can .you understand why I am so 
proud to have had the honor of pre­
senting him with the Bowler of the 
Year award?—A.A.C.
SANSCHA CALENMH
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee,
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR5-1L78 
FROM THURSDAY, APRIL 20 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL SS
Thursday, April 20 -
Long-Time Resident 
Is Called By Death
Edward W. Hammond, late resi­
dence 1700 McTavish Road, passed 
away on Wednesday, Apr. 12, at 
Rest Haven Hospital. Born in Ox­
ford, England, 80 years ago, the de­
ceased had been a resident of the 
district for the past 38 years.
He served in the Royal Marine 
Light Infantry and was a member of 
the Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 
37, Royal Canadian Legion.
The late Mr. Ham.mond is surviv­
ed by his wife, Eva Lillian, at home; 
his son, Edward Roderick Ham­
mond, Victoria; his daughter, Mrs. 
J. H. (Kathleen Lillian) Currie,
Friday, April 21 -
Saturday, April 22 - -
Monday, April 24 -
Tuesday,'April 25 - - 
Wednesday, April 26 -
Junior-Intermediate Badminton ...3.30-5.00 p.m.
Dog Obedience Class . .. . ....... ......7.4.5-9.45 p.m.
I.O.D.E. Bridge Party (upstairs)__ ...8.00 p.m.
Keep-Fit Class ............ .........................10.00 a.m.
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Prog.. .3.30-6,30 p.m. 
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Recreation Prog...8.00-10.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club__ ___..10.00 a.m.
GRAND VARIETY CONCERT....... ;.. .8.00 p.m.
Girls’ Drill Team ............... . 6.30-8.00 p.m.
SANSCHA Meeting .................
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club 





..... . 8.00 p.m.
. 3.30-7.30 p.m. 




Those who saw either the stage 
or the film version of South Pacific, 
will find difficulty in reconciling the 
identity of “Bloody Mary” with the 
charming vivacious lady who is 
Mrs. J. Ellis, of Brentwood. Never­
theless, Mrs. Ellis played Bloody
EXECUTIVES’ GROUP 
E.xecutives of the various rate­
payers’ organizations of Sidney
and North Saanich have establish­
ed a central council which will in­
clude the directors of each com- 
])oiient group.
'riie purpose of the council is to 
enable the ratepayers to have a 
combined voice and to pursue a
Mary in the Vancouver T.U.T.S. pre- j debate in which all are interested 
sentation of the musical comedy. 1 orderly manner.
“Mary Mack” as she is known - 
professionally, will be appearing as
a musical star in Hawaiian Holiday 
to be presented by the North Saan­
ich P.'T.A. on April 29.
Making her stage debut, singing 
Mary of Argyle, at the age of four- 
and-a-half, Mary Mack has been 
actively and pleasurably involved in 
the entertainment world ever since. 
Possessed of an outstanding per­
sonality and voice, she began her
; Dpening.: O or Before ; April 18, 1961:
B.C.
— Foi'merly Dr. Christensen’s Office —
Office Hours: 2-4 daily. Tuesday to Saturday inclusive 
TorLl^pointinents Phone Office or Residen^^
Bus.: Phone GR 5-3333 — Res.: Phone GR 9-1490
Saanichton; seven grandchildren and 
grew worse and then came the sen- two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Pollick
® ............... .... and Miss Catherine Hammond, both '• career as a dramatic soprano, but
of England. 1 became m
Funeral services were held on ' demand as a popular singer.
Friday, April 14, at St. Andrew’s i HER BLOOD
sation of weakness in his legs. 
Polio! Unable to use the muscles of 
his legs or lower abdomen, he was 
helpless; but from the outset the
will to win was strong and his cheer- j Anglican Church, Sidney. Rev. 
ful determination to recover was an j Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici-
15-2
inspiration to the other boys who 
were with him in hospital. He was a 
fountain of cheerfulness in the face 
of one of the most severe adversities 
a young and active boy can meet.
Arid then started the road to re­
covery. It was a long and slow fight 
from "hospital bed to wheelchair . . .
ated. Cremation followed. Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
was in charge of arrangements.




)25^ deacon'AVE. r;v SIDNEY; B.C.
Now is the time to 
think about it . . . A 
beautiful watch from 
Martin’s, personalized 
with her or his name 
on it) Engra.ving done 
Free of Gharge. j ^
LAST RITES FOR : 
HUGH HIGH AM;;
Hugh Higham, late residence 2426 
Lovell Ave., passed away suddenly 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Sunday, 
April 16. He was born in England 75 
years ago and had been a resident 
of Sidney for the past seven years. 
During the First World War he
')tb':;
MR. AHD MRS. SYDNEY LOVE 
(Formerly of Victoria Photo Supply).
We would like at ,this time to thank our many 
friends in Sidney ah(3 \hctpria f^ 
and trust they will support the new owners in the 
same fine manner.
MARY and EWALD JABS.
Show business is in her blood, for 
she admits that though she has lived 
in Brentwood for three years the call 
of the theatre is strong and she still 
makes regular trips to Vancouver to 
perform in special entertainments.
Her enjoyment is very, evident in 
her voice and her sparkling eyes and 
in the great interest she is taking in 
this local show, for she is'being most 
genei’ous with her time and talent 
helping with the staging details as 
the public is being invited to take a 
“Hawaiian Holiday”.
church edifice, Chambers and Pan­
dora, at 8 p.m. His sul)ject will he 
“Christian Science; The Divine 
Solution to Every Human Pi-ob- 
lem’!.
Mr. Cern is- on extensive tour 
as a member of Tho. Cliristian 
Science Board of Lecturesliip. A 
native of Texas, he was an adver­
tising executive for a large New 
York department store. After 
turning from advertising to the 
theatre, he appeared in three plays 
bn Broadway and toured most of 
the United States and Can’ada. 
Since 1935 he has devoted his full 
time to the public practice of 
Christian Science healing and to 




Sidney service.club has concluded 
a project which not only provided a 
substantial revenue for the club, but 
offered a pleasant and popular 
means of raising funds.
On Saturday Sanscha Hall was 
crowded when Sidney Kinsmen Club 
staged its first auction .sale. Uride)’ 
the direction ol Roy Ashworth, auc­
tioneer on the .staff of Maynard’s in 
Victoria, approximately 200 items 
were sold under the hammer. The 
club realized slightly in e.xcess of 
$700 from the sale.
Bidding rarely became highly 
competitive and prices generally 
were very reasonable. A few items 
remained unsold at the close of the 
afternoon’s activities and will be dis­
posed of by Maynard's at their regu­
lar sales without cost to the Sidney 
Club.
G. J. Flint, directing the prepar­
ations, expressed his complete satis­
faction with the afternoon’s oper­
ation)
Dr. J. D. Butler is a patient in- 
Rest Haven Hospital.
CHIMHEYS - FIREPLACES - VIFIEiR WORK
served with the ; 50th Battalion in 
France.; ... 'yf'-').
The late Mr. Higham; is survived 
by three sons, * Albert E., yictoria; 
Harold; Telfordville, Alta., and 
George,: Vancouver; his daughter, 
; Mrs.: Reg(Margaret) Stofer, Viri-
day, April 19, at St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, Sidney. Interment followed 
at;:Royal Oak Hurial Park) Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
was in) charge of ;arrangements.
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incineirators 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EV3-6581
Cliristian
Sidney :))PhoririGR5-2532"| )■ Scptia:
'-r- ■ ■' - ■.■ m -mo Speaker-In;'City
grandchildren and rela-, | ;y ; jjQ^,:sj(.kriess:aridiother discords
YOU’LL FIND IT ON
OUR wMl-stogked
■'■■-')--''.)'-'-:SHELVES;-'-"^-”,” ■■■)■
At bur candy counter. .;
Open Evenings For Your 
Convenience
CANDIES
tiv^ :m xxpva; bc^ar ^ ^ A
Mass was celelmated on Wednes- ,,riderstanding
will be the ) topic - of a : Christian 
Science lecture to be giyen in Vic­
toria next) Tuesday evening, April
25, by: J ules: Cern: of New York
City.-”:--- b)-'-:)-^:-:)'')''))-:/.'):/;);'))'''-):■)')--■
Open to the public without 
charge, the lecture will be: spon­
sored: by the: members : of First 
Church of Christ, £3cicTitist) Vic­
toria. Mr. Cern will .speak in the
(late director and organizer of Victoria Children’s Tneatre), w:U
: for children in the 8) to IS age group.; ;;
For) particulars 6£ enrolment; Phone GR 5-3279.^^^^ .
FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Are Now Arriving Direct from the 
Eastern Factories!
Our New Low Mark-up Will Guarantee a 
Saving on All Your Shoe Purchases.
, It will b(e a pleasure just to 
show you our new lines!
COCHIN'S SHOE SlOill
Beacc>n Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1B31
Sidney’s Only Independent 
:, '.Drug) Store:







:;-b:- j' -V ):' )■)'S
;-'MTURpAY,i)APRIL;|2«^
— IN SANSCHA HALL —
TMmmEGsmmE,
JOHN DUNBAR.—Well-known Victoria Baritone: 
CARL HEMEON—Magician.
RICHARD PARKINSON — Outstanding young
THE BOY or THE WEEK! Fciiirth
Come In and See the Famous
Keiyitiator llectrk
THE HOUSEWIFE’S






: Tubes ...2 for.




^' :tlic latest do- 



























REGriSTOPTlR—Entertainer, vocalist and music­
ian ... and, of course .. .
‘REG. STONE and his Electronic Organ. 
';ADULTS.''.$l.bol,) STUDENTS. :S0c:^
Tickets available at Sidney Pharmacy, Cunningham’s. 
Cornisli’s, Beacon Cafe, Patricia Bay Store, Madrotia 






























FEAT MOSS ; ■ ■ 
BAMBOO POLES
■ ,'■ ■■ —'STEELE- BRWGS"-*:,''■'"
'Oj»r Price, Oraly $^4^
TRADE-INS WELCOMED EASY' TERMS
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY









YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE” -- Git 5413-1BEACON AVE.
